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PREFACE

"The Forty Soldiers," one of ^Ifric's LLves of Saints , is a

document of both historical and literary interest. The writings of

this Anglo-Saxon churchman possess an importance far suxpassing the

attention they have received In the twentieth century. Like Ben

Jonson, John Bryden, or Samuel Johnson, /ELfric is the characteristic

figure of an age, for In his writings the literary movement of the

Benedictine revival received its finest expression.

By the first half of the tenth century monastic life had all but

disappeared in ISngland. When the reformed Benedictine Rule was

brought to England by SS . Dunstan, ^elwold, and Oswald, the Anglo-

Saxon Church experienced a renaissance In piety, scholarship, and

literature such as it had not known since the Northumbrian monasteries

were destroyed in the early Norse invasions. The Importance of this

movement is eloquently attested by the fact that most of the surviving

Old English poetiy exists only in manuscripts which were produced in

the scriptoria of the revived Benedictine houses. The founders of the

revival were administrators in both the Church and the nation. It was

not until the second generation of Benedictines, of whoa ^Ifric was

unquestionably the chief, that time could be found for the more humane

pursuits

«

/Elfric's writings, exegetical, pastoral, grammatical, scientific,

and literary, testify to his position as the major writer of the late

11
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Old English period, "The Forty Soldiers" is a typical example of

Mfrio's work in both its scholarship and its style. In its subject

matter it reflects the catholicity of the Anglo-Saxon Church, which

could feel a kinship with the earOy martyrs of Asia Minor. In its

theology it demonstrates the orthodoxy of the tenth century. In its

style it shows the Influence of St, Augustine's Christian rhetoric.

By thus reflecting the late Old English sense of historical continu-

ity, the homiay of "The Forty Soldiers" is a typical document of the

Benedictine revival, not without Import for our own time.

The homily was included by Skeat in his two volume edition of the

Lives of Saints . The extract printed in Moore and I&.ott's Elements of

Old English is a somewhat regularized version of this text. The pre-

sent edition differs from Skeat 's text in sevei^ points and in sane

matters of interpretation. Moreover, an effort has been made to

supply the notes, the glossary, and the historical, linguistic, and

stylistic studies which in Skeat 's edition are wanting.

In the preparation of this edition I am indebted to my committee

chairman. Professor Thanas lyies, craftig on leomunga, li^eow aid

wisa, for his direction and scholarship, to the other members of my

committee. Professors C. A. Robertson, Stephen Fogle, Lalia Phipps

Boone, and Oscar F, Jones for their help and encouragement, and to wy

wife for reasons she best knows.
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BJTRQDUCTiaN

Maimscrlpt

The unique manuscript of "The Forty Soldiers" Is Cotton Julius

£ Til, ff . 59-63V, accozxUng to the foliation used by Ker, or ff

.

57*^lv> according to the older foULation used by Skeat. A description

of the manuscript is to be found in N. R. Ker's Catalogue ^ MSS

Containing Anglo-^axon (Ctacford, 1957 }y p. 206. On the basis of paleo>

graphical evidence Ker dates Cotton Julius E vii from the early

eleventh century* Thus it is nearly ccntemporazy with /Hfric himself.

Since the accepted date for the composition of the Lives of Saints is

ca. 997, the manuscript was copied within a generation of £Lfric, and

perhaps during his lifetime.

"The Forty Soldiers" is written In a clear Insular hand; its

minuscules are varied with rustic capitals. Colored ink was used for

the title and the ornamented Initial capital; there is no other

decoration.

The distribution of ^ and d is the expected one. Initially ^

occurs six times as often as d; medially d occurs twice as often as g;

final ^ is extremely rare^ with only two occurrences. Long s is used

sporadically in initial and medial position. Ligatures are very

common, especially with £, t, and £•



The only mark of piinctuatlon is a single point raised sllghtljr

above the base line. Capitals are regularly used to mark the begin-

nings of sentences. I^irphens are infrequently used at the end of one

line or the beginning of the next when a word has been divided. The

acute accent is used with its custcmaxy Irregularity. It occurs

chiefly over long monosyllables j but it is also used once for the verb

^ and once for w^ldadum , in which the first vowel must have been

short and the second long.

The manuscript was apparently written by a single scribe but has

been corrected in a hand somewhat different from the original though

roughly contemporary with it. Most of the corrections show a squarer

a than the original writing and make more extensive use of long s,

which occurs even in final position. Some variation in the hand of

the corrections may indicate more than one redactor, and a few of the

corrections are clearly in a later hand. Thus the manuscript may have

been corrected by as many as three men. A single point or two points

,

one above the other, are used as signes de renvoi .



Authorship and Date

There can be no reasonable doubt of ALfrlc's authorship of "The

Forty Soldiers." In the Old English Preface to the Idvee of Saints

JELfric identifies hljnself as the author of this series of homilies

written for the ealdozman iE^elveard and his son S^lmv, Both these

noblemen were associated with Sl£r±c as patrons, i^eLnsar was the

founder of the Abbey of Cernel, where £Lfric was apparently serving

as monk and mass-priest while he composed the lAves of Saints .

SJ^ehmc was also the founder of Bynesham Abbey, irtiere JELfric was

established as abbot for the remainder of his life.

Although "The Forty Soldiers'* is included In only one manuscript

of the Lives of Saints , that manuscript is the best surviving copy of

the work. Therefore^ the homily's omission from other, less ccmplete

manuscripts is of no weight in fixing its place in the JELfriolan

canon. Stylistically, "The Forty Soldiers" shows complete hamony

with the other lives of the series. The rhythmical, alliterative

style is so prominent in it and so much a hallnark of JELfric's writing

that the attribution of authorship could be made on stylistic grounds

alone*

The Lives of Saints must have been finished between 996 and 998.

The teiminus a ^uo is fixed by a reference in the Lives to St.

il^elwold. It was in the former year that the bishop first appears in

the church calendar, and it is unlikely that Mfric would have antici-

pated the attribution of sainthood. The terminus ad quan is set as



998 because in that year the luune of J^elweard disappears from the

charters, in which it had frequently appeared. If we suppose that

the ealdoman had died, the I^efaee must have been completed before

this time.l On the basis of these dates for the series as a whole,

we may suppose that "The Forty Soldiers** was composed about the same

time, or not much before.

The standard English work on JELfric is that of Miss Vfhite, who

based her study on Edward Dietrich's research published in Niedner's

Zeitschrift fgr Historische Theologle in 1855 and 1856. Miss White's

book should be supplemented by Marguerite-Marie Dubois *s iSLfric t

Semonnaire , Docteur et Qrawmairien (Paris, 19li3}, a more recent work

with a thorough bibliography.

^kJarollne Louisa White ^ ffilfric : A New Stu^y of Itts Idfe and

Writings (Boston, 1898), p. ^77



Language

A complete linguistic description of "The Forty Soldiers" is

neither feasible nor desirable. Such a description would, in large

measure, merely repeat many commonplaces of Old English granmiar.

Consequentilyy this section is limited to notes on some linguistic

features of the MS which deserve comment. Those features have been

selected which vary from the standard assumed by most Old English

textbooks, that is, the language of Kizig Alfred. The language of "The

Forty Soldiers" is Late West Saxon, the "Classical Old English" which

C. L. Wrenn has urged as the standard for teaching.^ Since, however,

the writings of ^Slfrie are the principal criteria for determining the

characteristic features of Late West Saxon, this dialect identifica-

tion involves circularity. At most it demonstrates that "The Forty

Soldiers" is linguistically hamonious with the other Jlfrician

writings

.

Phonology

Vowels

ie, 1, and £.—The orthographic sequence ie as a means of desig-

nating a diphthong does not occur in the MS of "The Forty Soldiers."

MS words with ie, of whatever origin, generally appear with £. Thus,

the following forms show a develoinnent of historical Ibs imper. s.

^Standard Old English," Trans . Phil . Soc„ 1933, pp. 65-88,



alys t pp. pi, alysede } pres. 3 s, bebyd j np. fynd; pres, 3 pi.

gecygad; pres. 2 pi, gehyrad> pret, 2 s. gehyrdest j etc.; pres. 1 s,

geljrfe j pres. 3 s. geljrfd, etc.j pres. 3 pi. hiynad{ nam. masc. dty,

dat. masc. |>r;^; nsm. ungehyrsum .

The historical short diphthong ie is represented in the following

foznst as. andJyfene j pret. 3 s, ascyrede ; ds. cyle ; dp, deofol-

gyldmn; pret. 2 s. gescyndest ; as, scyppendj pret. 3 s. syrwde ; ds*

£2£wunge; liaper. s. yrsa «

Occasionally, however, historical ie is represented by 1, partic-

\ilar3y in the neighborhood of £. Long ie is original in pret. 3 pi.

afligdon; pret. 3 pi. bigdon; pp. geclged, but cf . ^ecyyid, pires. 3

pi. of the same verb. Short ie is original in pres. 3 8. forgifdj

inf. undergitan; dsm. wid^illtim ; but cf . deofolgyldum , in which ^

appears in the neighborhood of £.

In a number of cases historical 1 appears as j^. In part this

change can be accounted for as the result of a IMS rounding of 1 in

the neighborhood of labials and before r j in scone forms, however,

there seem to be no such conditiosiing facton. Long 1 is original in

pres, subj. 2 s. gelyffeeste ; dp. sciynum . Short i is original in pp.

pi. awiytene j ds. blysse ; dsn. bysmorfnllum; inf. clypianj ds. cyrcan;

pp. gebysmorod j npm. gehwylce ; as. geny<texTmBe j pres. 3 s. swylt j

swylce j symle ; ns. wynter j wk. nsm. ylca .

Histozlcal 2 appears as i in for|>i, and historical £ appears as 1

in drihten . These two changes appear in EtfS documents and are prob-

ably the result of unrounding due, in the case of for&i, to lack of



stress and, in driiiten , to the influence of the velar spirant.

In addition to geclgedj geoygadj mentioned above , a niunber of

other words have forms with i and £ alternating. Thus, oferswiifan

has pz>es« 2 s* oferawidatj pret. 1 pi. oferswi<Mon, imper, s. ofer-

swidj but pp. oferswyI>ed in addition to oferswidad . The first class

strong verb sctoan has pres. 3 s. scynd but a pres* part, scinenda .

The adverb svii'pe appears as awit>e three times, as swy&e once, as swiJa

twice, and has a comparative swydor . Sh1T>11o appears as dsn. Bwil>"

licum and dsf . swy|>licre . I>es has numerous forma with I and jr as

orthographic variants; for exan^le asm. l)isne appears four times,

I)yBne twice; dsf. I)i88ere and l>yBsere appear twice each; the other

case forms show a similar mixture of vowels. Wyllan has £ in most of

its present stem foxns, as pres. Is. wylle ; however for the pres. 3

s. wile occurs.

Although the distribution of i and ^ seems to be to some extent

phonologically conditioned, the existence of fozns without apparent

conditioning factors must lead us to the conclusion that in the MS of

"The Forty Soldiers'* 1 and £ are eq^iivalent graphs in free variation.

FhonemioaUy this might imply that /i/, /y/, and /ie/ had all fallen

together. A vigorous scribal tradition would then account for the

fact that most words with 1 and jr (representing both the i'4nutation of

u and QfS development of le) are distinguished on historically correct

grounds. That is, the scribe was presumably following an orthography

establishod at a time when 1 and £ were phonemically distinct. If we

suppose that the merger of i and ^ was contemporary with or had



occurred not long before the tljne of our scribe « we can understand

that he would continu'i to follow established orthographical practices

with only sporadic errors . On the other hand, it Is possible that /l/

and /y/ were still phonemicalljr distinct but that their graphic repre-

sentation had become confused as a result of such foxns as pisne,

t)ysne , which had shown ±/i variation from HiJS, A sinilar i/j Taris-

tlon is present in Latin words of Greek derivation,^ and scribal

habits for writing Latin may have iofluenoad the English spelling.

The HS evidence is insufficient to draw a certain conclusion;

however, the second of the two explanations seems more likely. If we

suppose that /i/ and /y/ had fallen together, we must postulate dia-

lect mixture in the MS. Generally the WS dialect retains rounded

front vowels well into the Middle English period .^ Since there is

little other evidence for dialect mixttire, we should probably suppose

that /I/ and /y/ are still distinct in the language of the MS but that

their graphic representatirais 1 and £ show overlapping.

m and e•—£ and e are confused by the scribe in a number of

words. An original short e appears in the MS as a in pres. 1 s,

ahe^bej ds. swafne j pp. fflederod ; and in a number of foims which were

corrected by the redactor: nsm. £sbb; dsf * dewB, for the expected

])aare ; ns » maare . Original short m appears as e in ds. getele j original

^. H. Qrandgent, An Introduction to Vulgar Latin (Boston, 1907),

p. 80.

^Femand MossI, A Handbook of Middle Englieh, trans. James A.

Walker (Baltimore, 19|2}, pp. Z^f,
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long s appears as e in pret. subj. pi. geleddon . Sane words appear in

forms with both s and e : eeft occurs beside the escpected eft; pres •

subj. 8. forbeme appears beside the expected inf. forbaeraanj the

histoirlcal long a of dsm. ormsgfcum appears as e in asm. prmetne .

It would be possible to find phonological explanations for a

number of these variations if we wished to consider the possibility of

dialect borrowing. Anglian shows a development of » to e before den-

tals, which might account for oimetne and geleddon> or the "zweite

Aufhellung" might be called on to explain the unconditioned a/e confu-

sion.-^ However, if we are to invoke non-4iiIS dialects to esqplain this

handful of forms we must also account for the lack of non4fS features

elsewhere in the MS. Non-WS influence is most unlikely. In fact

there is no necessity to imagine a sound change or dialect borrowing

in these fonns. The variation can be explained as purely orthographi-

cal, due to the influence of Latin spelling in iriileh » and e could be

interchanged with seme freedom. In Vulgar Latin the diphthong ae

monophthongized and fell together with e during the early centuries of

our era.^ Clerical Latin, as a continuation of late Latin, preserved

the two spellings m and e as symbols for the same sound. In general,

spellings were kept apart on historical grounds, but confusion of »,

e, and oe was frequent. We may reasonably suppose that the English

'-Karl Luick, Historische teammatik der Englischen Sprache
(Leipzig, 1921), pTW.

^Grandgent, 88-89. Edgar H. Sturtevant, The Rronunelation of
Greek and Latin (2d ed. j Philadelphia, 191*0), p. iST»
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scribe would have transferred his Latin spelling conventions to the

writing of English^ so that English m and e were occasionally inter-

changed In spite of the fact that two phonemes were Involved.

Harjorle Daunt notes that the Irish scribes frequent^ make this

exchange and that It Is not unknown in VS manuscripts .^ fiudolf

Vleeskn^iyer has suggested that a similar confusion of » and e in the

VIS portions of MS Hatton 116 Is purely orthographic.^ The source of

the scribal convention which allowed s and e to Interchange can

scarcely have been other than Latin spelling practices.

a and ea.—-Long » and m are also confused by the scribe. In

this case, however, the confiislon Is probably more than merely ortho-

graphical. Historical ea (Gmc. au) appears as s in piret. 3 s. sceet,

a class II strong verb; historical i appears as ea in pret. 3 s.

geleaste ; historical ea alternates with e in eadellce (twice) beside

t^ellce (once) and in geleafa, ^eleafan (eight times) beside gelarfan

(once). It seems likely that these spellings represent the eleventh

centuzy monophthongizatlon of ea to s.^

weor-.-4?eor- is regularly monophthongized to wur- In swurdj

pres. subj. awurpe j inf. wurdLanj as. arwurdlaysse j nan. aoc. sing.

-'-"Old English Sound-Changes Reconsidered in Relation to Scribal

Tradition and Practice," Trans . Phil . Soc., 1939, p. 116.

^The Life of St, Chad : An CQA English Homily (Amsterdam, 19^3),

p. 85.

3a. Campbell, M^ English Granaaar (Oxford, 1959), p. 135.
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wurdgjnat. Ds. vyrJuynte and ap. wyrdnyntae are probably influenced by

the adjective \tytp9 ; the influence, however, may be more orthographic

than phonological. There is a tendency in WS for all short vowels

between w and r to fall together in vur- . Similarly, npm. l>wyre and

adverbial JtvyreB may be reverse spellings for j^wur-,-^

Other forms «—In the hcmiily there occur a number of isolated

forms which require special comment. Ds. bade with a for s occurs

twice. Since there is no other evidence in the homily for the falling

together of a and e, we should probably explain the vowel of this word

as a leveling £r<m the plural, where it was regular.^

Eairoingas , without i~mutation, is a new formation from earm and

the still productive "ing.^

Apsn. eaLteowe for expected aaltgwe is difficult, but may be due to

the development of a diphthongal glide before the w; elsewhere in the

iElfxdLCian HSS eaw is found for or, and eow for eaw.** Luick explains

eaw for nr in foxms like hreaw as the result of a process of two-way

leveling.^ Nsm. hraw would vocalize the w, producing a diphth(mg

which then confomed to the usual pattern hi^sa beside npm. hwawe . The

diphthong of the fonns without w would then be leveled throughout the

^<feanpbell, p. 13i*.

2Joseph Wright and £. M. Wright, OlA English Grammar (3d ed.j
London, 1925), p. 39.

^Bandolph Quirk and C. L. Wrenn, An CQA English Grammar (London,

1955), p. 117.

^Campbell, p. 115. ^Lulck, p. 23U.
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paradigm at the same time as the v was reintroduced by analogy to the

foms frcm which it had disai^eared. The spelling eow for eaH vo\ild

then represent an assljnilatoxy rounding of the diphthongal glide.

This eagplanation is not entirely satisfactozy^ but no better seems to

be available.

Sylf appears for earlier self ; the combinatozy change s^ to sjl

is common in IKS.-'- Etabe for expected ymbe and nellan for expected

nyjiflff (ne / willan ) have been explained as the result of low sentence

stress.^ The different stressed vowels in apm. menigfealde and npoi.

manega can be ea^lained as involving a difference in suffix. Older

-ceg and -Ig both developed Into -lg«^ but the latter caused i-mutation

and the fomer did not, thus producing doublets like manig/menig .

I^es. 1 pi. gehersumiad seems to be a non-WS form. The regular

EMS is gehiereumianj shoving i-mutatlon of ^, cf . Goth, hausjan . The

non4fS i-mutation of Qmc.au is e. We should probably regard this

form as an isolated borrowing from one of the other dialects; geh^an

occurs six times in various fozns, all containing ;[, the regular IMS

development of ie,

JEbeowde is troublesome. It is generally supposed to be parallel

to Ooth. ataugjan, 0910 zougen . Thus Karl BiHbring ireconstructs a WG

pret. atauwida .** In such a position w is regularly lost but is

ICan^bell, p. 13U. ^Campbell, pp. 113« 155.

^tiicki p. 303.

^Altenelisches Elementarbuch, Teil It Lautlehre (Heidelberg,

1902), p. 8$7
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generally restored by analogy; with Innutatlon ve get WS srtTewdej a

foxn which is in fact common. Campbell, in discussing the simplex,

derives the eo diphthong by supposing that the non4JS i-mutation form

ewidBB tiTansferred to Class II and underwent u-mutation.^ Since,

however, the root vocalism is supposed to have been long (Qoth.

ataugjan ) and since u-niutation is recognissed to affect only short

vowels, Campbell's e:q>lanatlon seems unsatisfactory. As noted in con-

nection with alteowe , a satisfactoxy explanation of eow for eaw is

wanting.^

Neod presents a somewhat different problem. It seems fairly

clear from tlie context In which it occurs that the word means "need":

"Nis gode nan neode peat we god wyrcan . ne he nan ping ne hot for his

agenre neode . . . I*eahhHBf>ere gelicad pam leofan drihtne . peat we his

willan mid weorcum gefl^mman." In standard VIS there are two words,

nied , "need," and neod, "desire, pleasxire." EW5 nied would have

become IMS n£d. The simplest esqilanation for the K5 fonn is to sup-

pose that phonological nieod has been semanticaUy contaminated by

nied . The NE fom need must be phonologically descended from nieod .

Betwynan for standard WS betweonan is another difficult foxu.

The ilnglian smoothing produced the fozn betwSnum to be found in the

Vespasian Fisalter . Ferhaps betnynan should be regarded as a dialect

loan with ^ as a ItfS writing for i or even as the result of rounding

^Campbell, p. 328.

^Karl Brunner, Alt
Grammatik von Eduard"Slevers (Halle, 19^1J, pp. 22-237

''Karl Brunner, Altenglische (hrammatik nach der Angelsachsischen
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from the Influence of the labial.

Cype j a weak feminine noun« beside the adjective deop can prob-

ably best be e3q)lained as a deverbatlve noun from dUepan (FCmc

.

deupjanan)
.•*•

Unstressed vowels .--Before nasals ^ o and a seem to have fallen

together as in anbldode , where historically we should expect on-,

Blnnan and binnon each appear once; buton appears five times beside

butan three times. Sijnllarly furlwp-and hwllon appear Instead of

furl)um j hwilum . The ending -ness Is consistently spelled -nysCs) , On

the evidence of the vowels of Inflectional syllables It seems clear

that there was a general falling together of the vowels of Tuistressed

syllables. In addition to the fozms given in the section on morphol-

ogy, the following examples are germane: Imper. pi. smeaged, instead

of the expected sraeagad. MS niwelnysse has been corrected by the

redactor to the escpected niweliyssa ; similarly speanre has been cor-

rected to spearwaj and tocnawen to tocnawan .

Syncopation occurs in ardllce for arodllce j sawl for sawolj

cyrcan for cyrlcan, and safttunge beside eefenunga .

Consonants

Loss of £.—There are several examples of the loss of g before

d and n with compensatozy lengthening of a preceding short vowel.

^£. E. Uardale, Aa Old English Grammar (5th ed.; London, 19h2),

p. 18.
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Thus, pret. 3 s. bread for historical braegd j the prat, of secgan is

Bffide, seadon j Inngeh^ for historical Ingehygd . Ap. |>ena8 appears

beside gp. I)egnaj in which jg has been reintroduced, perhaps only

orthographically, from a nominative form which does not occur in the

siroplex but can be seen in the adverb |)egenlice . The development of

a svarabhakti vowel prevented the loss of ^ in the \inlnflected fozm of

the word. G is also lost as a result of vocalization in meniu from

historical menl^ «

see .—^Ns. sceocca and as. sceoccan show orthographic eo for u

after sc. Similar is pres. 2 pi. eceolan beside the ejgoected pres. 1

pi. sculon . In these spellings silent e is used before a back vouel

to show the palatal nature of the preceding consonant. £o is used in

preference to la or eu because the latter were nonoccurring as di-

graphs (meniu is clearly trisyllabic); whereas eo was regularly used

as a writing for a simple vowel preceded by a palatal consonant.-^

Similar are ap. sceancan, for which the scribe originally wrote

scancan , the e being added as an interlinear correction, and pret. 3

s. scean for the historical scan from acjiian . The e in these words is

clearly a diacritic.^

Other forms .—There are a few miscellaneous consonant changes

which need to be noted: Stemn shows asslinilation from the earlier

Femand MossS, Manuel da 1 'Anglais du Moyen Age des Qrigines au
Xiye Si|cle, I: Vieil-Anglals lRarIs,T:95?), p. liJ,

^Qulrk and Wrenn, p. lU.
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stefn » Eadmoda shows the IMS change of ^before a nasal to d.

Herlgan shows the development of a glide consonant between 1 and a

back vowel* Oebeorh(lic) shows the LGEB tinvoicing of final g; and

wui^mynt may show a sporadic unvoicing of the final stop, or the t may

be by assimilation from Prim. QB -immdl&o .-'- Fui^on, hwllonj noted

above f show the lUS falling together of final m and n* Befencg and

ds. cyninege beside gp. cyninga can hardly be more than orthographical

variants* They do suggest, however, that the scribe was aware of a

t'lbphonemlc variant, the velar nasal, and was attonpting to represent

it with the digraph nc j ncg is a common spelling variant for ng in LOB

manuscripts. Final double consonants are regularly simplified;

wherever a final double consonant is written in the MS, it should

clearly be interpreted as orthographic, generally introduced on the

analogy of inflected forons in which the doubling was phonological.

Thus, ns* ehtnys , ehtnyss both occur, the latter form Influenced in

spelling by the oblique cases such as ehtnysse .

Morphology

Nouns

Strong masculine nouns conform for the most part to the

a-declenslon. A few ja- and i-stems have distinctive nom. ace. s*

forms: cwellere , cyle , cyme , ehtere, ende , hEedanaclpe, here , and

mere . Syncopation occurs in the gen. s. deofles , drihtnes , wyntres ,

Icampbell, pp. 181, 236.
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and in the dat. s. deofle j drlhtne . Ace. s. smm is a u-stem.

Mutation forms can be seen In nan. pi. ftnid and in dat. s. inenn and

nam. ace. pi. menn, weardmenn . Qebrodraj a collective pliiral^ is a

IMS plural fozm common to the nouns of relationship.^ Dat. pi.

horwum, from ncHn. s. horhj shows the restilt of Vomer's law.^

Strong neuter nouns haye unusual fonns only in the nom. ace. pl.^

YhQve we find nom. tintregUj witu> but lima and aco, cneowaj taona^

tintregaj wita^ wundra . The two endings > -u and -a, certainly repre-

sent the same vowel sound, schwa. Historically, the -u spelling is

the expected one; however, the greater frequency with which -a is used

as an inflectional ending probably accounts for its appearance and

extension in the neut. pl» forms.

Strong feminine nouns with short stem syllable do not occur in

the nom. s. in the homily; consequently, we cannot be certain that

they would show the same spelling variation as the neut. nom. ace. pi.

The gender of gesoeaft, which fluctuates between fem. and neut. in QE,

cannot be ascertained from the honily; its ncm. ace. pi. gesceafta

ml^t indicate fern, gender, but in view of the spelling confusion men-

tioned above, the argument is inconclusive. Dat. s. liyrl^ shows

consonant-stem mutation, with a svarabhaktl vowel in the second

syllable. JECnung has dat. b. aefenunga beside aTnunge ; the difference

in the endings can be no more than a spelling variation, perhaps

^•<3ampbell, p. 256,

^Campbell, pp. 168-169.
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influenced by the -a ending frequently leveled throughout the singular

of abstract nouns in -ung *^

. Weak nouns in the MS show the estpected forms of n-stems

.

Adjectives

Strotig declension forms undergo serious modification only in the

nan. ace. pi. All three genders have the same inflectional ending,

-e. In effect, the plural of the adjective is no longer inflected for

gender, being thus parallel vith the pronouns se and ^ea. This change

results from the falling together of final unstressed vowels in schwa,

which is spelled e probably because of the great frequency of this

ending in the adjectival inflection. The common plural inflection is

extended even to the nom. ace. pi. of long stem neuters, which histor-

ically have zero inflection in these cases, e.g., apn. tearte , hbL-

hreowe . Long stem feminines continue without ending in the nom, s.,

nJMi; since no short stem feminines occur in the nom. s., it is not

possible to tell whether they also would carry an erspelling for final

sofaiia.

Weak declension foms show variation only in the nsm., where

there occur two forms ending in -et trumre , comparative of trum, and

foresfflde . Usually, however, the historically esq^cted -a ending is

used, so that foresaeda also occurs,

^Campbell, p. 237.
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Mlcel showo syncopation and consonant lengthening before the

liquid: dsn. micoloia .^ So also in the weak forms: dsf • nycclan,

but nsf . aqreele . Siaiilarly, consonant lengthening with a probable

shortening of the preceding vowel can accoiuxt for dsf* hlnddre from

hlwi . The dsf. middere from ^LA instead of the esqpeoted midre/middre

can be accounted for by the appearance of a svarabhakti vowel after

consonant lengthening or by the Intrusion of the vowel into the foxn

midre with subsequent lengthening of the consonant hj- analogy with

such forms as asf • midde .

Verbs

Strong verbs for the most part show the eapectod stem vowels.

Scinan has a pret. s. scean, which can hardly be more than a writing

for scan . Sceotan has a pret. s. scat. The IMS change of eo to u

between w and r soneirtuit complicates the pres • stem vovels of class

III verbs, producing such fonts as pres. subj. s. awurpe for older

aweorpe . Bres. 1 s, ahaebbe for e3q)ected ahebbe illustrates the eg/e

confusion. Bret. 3 8. gesceop is a writing for yscop . Adwogen, pp.

of al)wean» is a IMS fozm for the expected ajiwagen .

Weak verbs show some fluctuation between the classes: the pres.

pi. symiad supposes a class II verb, syrwian ; but the pret. forms

syrwde and synnion suppose a class I verb, syrwan . The pret. s.

arteowde supposes class I eeteowanj but the ijoper. pl« cBteowiad supposes

^<:ampbell, p. 182.
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class II agteowlan , Jstyrlan is represented by a class II pret*

astyrode and a class I pp. astyred . All of these were orlginaUy

class I. The pret. s. of wreccan Is wrahte , while the pret. s. of

awreecan is awrehte . The expected pret, fona for both these verbs is

-weahte . The present stem of this verb shows i-mutation; and the

preterite, breaking. We may esgslain the forms in either of two ways:

we may assume that the present stem vowel e was leveled into the

preterite, giving us the fom of the complexj or we may suppose that

the lUS smoothing was responsible for awrehte .-*• In either ease, the

a of the simplex can be ezplfdoed on the basis of similar alterations

in the MS such as pres. subj. s. forbeme Instead of the expected

forbagne . The syncopation of pret. s. getiymde for the expected

getrynede from getrymman is exceptional. The Imper. pi. smeaged for

e:qpected smeagal> shows the scribal confusion of unstressed vowels.

Two pres. pi. fozns of sceal are recoz^led: seulon and sceolan;

the fonaer is the historlcaUy esq^cted one. It seems unlikely that

the two spelling could have represented different pivnunciations.

As noted above, the difference is probably orthographic rather than

phonological.

Nellan, the negative of willan, is represented by pres.2s. nelt

and other fonns with e in the stem. The regular development would

have been nyllan« of. nyte^ negative pres. pi. of witanj however, the

^Lcampbell, p. 131.
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derelopment to e has been explained as a result of weak sentence

stress,^

Verbal endings show variation malnljr In the plural of the pres

.

and pret. subj* and of the strong pret. Indlo. Ihosc fonns naj end in

either -on or -an> instead of the original subJ. -en and strong pret«

-on » Examples of these fozus are pres. subj. beswicon» gebugan,

vyroanj pret. subj. wurdonj acoroan, geoffrodon; pret. indie, sungonj

sungan« feollon» feollan . Weak verbs idilch generally show assimila-

tion and unvoicing in the 3 s. pres. indlc. have a tendency to revolc-

ing by analogy. Thus, asendan : asend fron earlier asent for asend& j

but afedan t afet tram afett for afedt> . Somewhat similar are the Bynd

forms for the pi, of eom. The common EMS fozn is sint ; it has appar-

ently been revoiced on the analogy of the longer fonn syndon .

When the subject pronoun we follows its verb, the inflectional

ending of the verb is -et "Pa gesawe we iMBt leoht" and "Nyte we

hwe|>er se weardmann wsare eafre gefullod." "Uton we awendan ure willan

to gode** is only an apparent exception; uton can hardly be regarded as

a full verb. It is rather an uninflected verbal particle.^

Syntax

Strong and weak adjectives

The traditional syntactic distinctions between the strong and

weak inflections of the adjective are observed for the most part.

^'K^pbellj p. 113. ^Campbell, p. 296

»
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There is some confusion, however« in the dative singular. Since veak

foxns are not invariably used after possessives in (M, an occasional

strong adjective in this position is not surprising, but in "Kie Forty

Soldiers" there are seven examples of a strong adjective used after a

demonstrative: "for (tarn deadllcum kynincge," "for pan undeadlloum

cynlncge," "for "pem oxneetum cyls," "on pam wlacum wsatere," "on pysum

deopum flode," "on |>am softwt bads," "of dam bradim mere." In every

case the adjective modifies a masculine or a neuter noun. Quirk and

Wrenn suppose fozins like these to be examples of reverse spelling,

resulting from the LOB weakening of inflections.^ The fact that -m

appears for historical -an only in the masculine and neuter dative

singular can perhaps be explained by the strong scribal tradition.

Since the plural ends in -m for both strong and weak inflections,

this ending is far more common than -an for the dative. When both

written foms came to represent the same pronunciation, the scribes

would presumably tend to use the more common, and thus extend the

strong -un at the expense of the weak -an.

Rreposltlons

For the most part, prepositions which wei<e used with a single

case in EHS continue to govern that case in "The Forty Soldiers."

However, several prepositions In the earlier dialect took both the

accusative and the dative, indicating motion with the foxner and

-^)uirk and Wrenn, p. 69.
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position at rest with the latter. In "The Forty Soldiers «** these

words tend to become associated with a single case fozra and lose

their older semantic refinement. Thus^ in appears with the dative to

Indicate restt "I'u wore mid iosepe in aegyptolande"; motion is de-

noted by the compound form into with the dative : "I'a sciifon pa

ha|>enan pa halgan into {mm mere." Qfer is used with the accusative

with no vezy clear idea of motion: "Gkxl gepafad • . • 'pmt his suxme

scynd ofer dft synfullan ha^enan"; it occurs only once with the dative

«

and then motion is clearly involved: "fu gsst ofer b& swa swa ofer

grenre eord&n." Q^ is used frequently with the dative to egress both

motion aiid rest: "I'a hSt se cwellere hi on cwearteme gebringan."

"Heora gelican naoron on "pm caseres lande." Qa is used with the

accusative only In certain idionatic es^ressions : gelyfan on, "Se pe

BodLioe gelyfd on pone lyflgendan feeder"; m mergen> "Hwat pa agrico-

laus on sme mergen gegaderode his geborenan magas"; and probably on

engliso and wl ealra worulda woruld .

The historical case functions were being reduced at the same

time as the case fozus were being syncretised by phonological change.

The two processes may have no causal connectionj but they combined to

produce the analytical structure of modem English.

Word order within clauses

The most ccmmon order of words in nearly all types of clauses is

subject-verb-objeot (S70). This state of affairs contrasts shazply

with the language of an earlier period, lAien dependent clauses
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noznally had their verb at the end.^ The older order is still to be

found occaaionaUor in "The Forty Soldiers," but it is no longer fre-

cpient enough to be accepted as a general pattern.

The order S70 is the basic one found in main clauses of declara-

tive sentences, thusi "He is sua mihtig wyrhta . • •" "Qod gesceop

da hapenan*" In sentences with compound predicates it is not unusual

for the object to precede the second verbt "Ac pa heedenan hynad and

hergiad pa cristenan • and mid wnLhreoHum dsdum ume drihten gremiad*"

After initial adverbial eiqpressions, mainly of tline, the word order

becomes VSO: "I>a scufon pa hs^ezwn pa halgan into pam mere ." The

adverbs most often thus used are ^, nu, ne (contracted wj.th the fol-

loving verb vben possible), ponne , par, and prepositional phrases of

tine. This order is general rather than universal, however, for we

find "Nu ic wylle awendan pass wsaLhreowan heortan ..." and "HiOBt pa

se bisceop of his bedde ar£s" as well as "Oft we oferswidion ..."

and "JGfre we wsaron ..." Some of JELfric's departures frem the

e^qpected SVO order can be explained by emphasis, "I'as gelaehte se

dema," or the requirements of correlation, "... and sums we afligdon

sume feollan ntforan us." For others, such as ". . . and comon

gefauylce . • •" and "... and hi ealne done sealn sungon," no appar-

ent reason is at hand. Wo must probably explain seme of these vari-

ations as matters of individual style. The inflectional system of Old

English allowed it a greater freedom of word order than is enjoyed by

-'-Henry Sweet, Anglo-Saxon Primer, ed. Noznan Davis (9th ed. rev.;

Oxford, 1953), pp. 55-51.
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Modem English, and it Is to be e:q}ected that the Old English writer

would utilize this freedcm to obtain variety, balance and color In his

work.

In noun clauses with the verb eom, the noimal order Is SVC:

"peet se Is nuBre god," and the SVO order Is occaslonalljr found with

other verbs t "{Mat nan man ne ged6 dare odrum menn." However, the

usual OTder with transitive verbs Is SOVi '*I>GBt we god vyrcan."

Jtolatlve clauses In which the relative functions as object have

the order OSVt ''cI>one vurikQrnta pe se weoLhreowa forleas." When the

relative functions as subject, the order may be SVO: "dudasa |>e

belBBwde pone haLend," but Is more usually SOV2 "epa arleasan

cwellerasa pe <fti martyras ofslogon.*'

Time clauses usually have the order SVO: *^a dft he sealde his

scyppend," but occasionally SOVt "sona swa hi psat wseter hrepode."

Conditional clavees have the order SVO if they are Introduced by

gif : "gif . hi noldon awendan pa lufe to hatunge." Otherwise, they

have the order VSO: "Hsafde ic saLteowe penas."

Besult clauses regularly have the order SVOt "past past Is befencg

pa foreseadan martyras." However, we also find "swa past da cwelleras

hi sylfe cnucodon," in which the object, a reflexive pronoun, precedes

the verb.

Causal clauses have the SVO order: "fordan pe hi ne oncneowan

crist." As with other types of clauses, if the verb consists of a

finite form and a nonflnlte, the nonflnite verb may occur last:

"forpan pe he nolde pa earfodtiyssa forberan."
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ConcesBlve and purpose clatxses both have the order SOVi "peah |)e

hi hine ne cunnon" and "pest Ic weaLhreoire tintrega for pe proirlge."

However, as with other types, if the object is a noun clause the order

is SVOt '^est menn magon oncnawan I>eBt wa to pe clc/podon."

Order of olauses

Subordinate olauses usually follow the clause on vhicb. they are

dependent. Occasionally, . however, they may precede; this order is

particularly charactezdstic of conditional clauses and relative

clauses introduced by a double relative : "Gif ge |>onne beod "pvyve to

pisum ge beod geumrardode'* and "se d9 hine forlst he losad witodlice"

or "1st Iwet da I>e sylfraa nelt on pinun life becuman • ne do dii I)SBt

odruD ip^nm." Temporal claiises may also precede: "swa oft swa we

oljrpodon to criste on gefeohte we wurdon sigefcaste sona purh his

fultum," as may concessive clauses: "peah pe he dead beo • he bid

swapeah cucu.*'

Noun clauses which are the notional subjects of main clauses

regularly follow the main clause: "I'eahfaifB^ere gelioad pam leofan

drihtne • past we his willan mid weorcum gefremman."

There is one instance of a modal clause being parenthetically

Inserted in the middle of the main clause a "Oft we oferswidion swa

swa pu sylf wistest ure wicteniinnan on gefaHylciw gewinne." Roughly

parallel to this sentence is the use of a parenthetical main clause

instead of a relative: "^a cwsed heora an • his nama wees quirion."
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Relative clauses usually follow their antecedent as closely as

possible; however, a few words may intervene , ". . • ume soyppend

wurdian • se pe eafre rixad on ecoysse," *'. . . crist raid geleafan •

|>e hira lif sealdoj" and "Ch |>ges caseres dagum pe weee gehaten

llcinius « •
.I* As the last example indicates , if the antecedent is a

genitive used attributively, the genitive's head word regularly inter-

venes.
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The Alliterative Style

iUnong the most distinctive features of "The Forty Soldiers" and

of most of the other homilies from the Lives of Saints are the fre-

quent alliteration and the rhythmical word groiq>Sj which have some-

times been accounted hallmarks of the Mfrlclan writings. These

stylistic features have given rise to an extensive controversy among

students of Old English literature, a controversy which has not always

been clear In Its tezms and which has sometimes confused two rather

different problems.

Because alliteration and rhythmical word groups are among the

most salient characteristics of Old English heroic poetiy. It has

sometimes been supposed that we should regard £Lfrlc's hcmiilles as a

species of veree. Some editors who hold this view (Skeat, Moore and

Knott) have printed the sermons with line divisions; others (Thorpe,

Assmann) have treated them as prose. The first problem we have to

face Is whether ^SLfrlc's alliterative hcmllles can be most usefaUy

regarded as poetxy or as prose. Whatever the answer to this question

may be, a second problem remains: VRiat Is the source of the alliter-

ative style? Where did Mfrlc get the idea of introducing these

admittedly poetic techniques into his homiJLetic writing? These two

problems, althou^ distinct, do have some connection and have often

been treated as a unity.

Skeat began the controversy when he published the first part of

the Lives of Saints in 1881. He thought the alliterative and metrical
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qualities so noticeable as to Justify printing the homilies in verse

lines* Since subsequent editors vho agreed with Skeat have simply

adopted his line divisions ^ there has been no independent treatment

of the poetic fonnat since the late nineteenth centuzy. Skeat, him-

self, was extremely cautious in discussing the homilies as poetzy;

for example J in the preface to the first volume of the Lives 3 he spoke

of "a loose sort of alliterative verse" but added that those who pre-

ferred to consider the text as prose might do so simply by disregard-

ing the verse divisions,^ In the 1890 preface to the second half of

the Lives Skeat somewhat expanded his earlier observations. He

stipposed Mfric's work to be "in an alliterative verse , of a kind

vhloh he seems to have constructed according to rules of his own."

However, he admitted that the alliteration is quite irregular,

frequently falling on the wrong syllables or not being present at all,

and that the number of stresses in each line of his text varies con-

siderably. He also wrote that he would not be inclined to disagree

with alternate line divisions which might be made eind offered as his

chief defense of the poetic foznat that it is vezy convenient to have

the lines numbered "aa if they were verses." He concluded, "If it be

urged that ^Ifric's lines can hardly be called poetry, it is easy to

reply that they constitute excellent and flowing prose."^ Skeat,

then, was inclined to regard ^Ifric's alliterative style as a loose

•HfalterW. Skeat, JElfric's Lives of Saints (EETS, OS 76, 82, 9k,
111*,* London, 1881-1890), I, vii.

2skeat, II, 1. ^skeat, II, lii.
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sort of verse but clearly did not feel the evidence warranted any

inslstance on the point. If more attention had been paid to Skeat's

cautious reservations and less to his generalizations and the poetic

appearance his edition makes because of its typography^ .^fric might

have been spared some animadversions against his "corrupt prose

style "-^ and the "defects of his qualities" which are supposed to

result from the alliteration and rhythm in his hcsnilies being "as

regular as in verse. ""^

Skeat offered no suggestions for the origin of Mfric's alliter-

ative style except the implicit one that he was iialtating sane of the

practices of earlier English poetry. No one^ of course « has supposed

that iELfric was actually trying to write heroic poetry. It is incon-

ceivable that the abbot of f^smsham^ the learned grammarian and grace-

ful homllistj should have been quite so Incompetent a practitioner

of an art which. was still flourishing during his lifetime. The

Maldon« which commemorates the battle fought in 991, must have been

composed within a few years of the Lives of Saints . Skeat's sugges-

tion that £Lfrlc conposed verse "according to rules of his own" can

only lead us to the conclusion that these roles have been irretriev-

ably lost; cez*talnly none are discoverable by an examination of the

text.

^H. Frank Heath, "The Old English Alliterative Line," Trans .

Phil . Soc., 1893, p. 376.

%. E. Wardale, Chapters cm KLd English Literature (London,

1935), p. 271.
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Shortly after Skeat's edition appeared, a number of Qennan

scholars advanced the thesis that Mfrlo was Influenced by the verse

fonns of Otfrld von Welssehburg (fl. 8^0). £. Holthaus summarizes

this view:

Damlt Ist vol unsere behauptung, dass es £Lfrlc 's abslcht
gewesen sel. In viertreffigen versen zu 8ehrelben« erwlesen*
Frelllch slnd seloe verse oft noch recht holprlg, und fiLfrle

kann sleh als versktuistler slcher nlcht mlt unserem Otfrld

messen*!

The view that EiSrio was writing bad Otfrldlan verse has never found

much favor outside the country of Its origin and can best be regarded

as an Interesting but tenuous theoxy.

A quite different opinion, that Alfrlc was writing a rl^ythmleal

prose, was advanced by Bemhard ten Brink and others about the same

time the Otfrldlan theory made Its appearance. Ten Brink observed*

One can hardly say that he writes In verse. The freedom with
which the law of alliteration Is handled, and the simple dic-
tion, that does not rise above the level of prose, makes the

designation rhythmical, alUteratlve proso most suitable for
this form .2

Whether iELfrlc's alliterative homilies are to be considered

poetxy or prose Is largely a matter of definition. If all composition

is to be exhaustively divided into these two species, considered as

Platonic categories, there can be no conclusion to the argument about

/Eafric. To ask whether "The Forty Soldiers" and the other metrical

Iw^fric's Lives of Saints ," Anglia , Anzelger zu Band VI (1883),

117.

^Histoiy of English Literature » trans. Horace M. Kennedy (London,

1895), I, 107.
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homilies are poetzy is like asking whether Thomas Wolfe 's novels or

Edgar Quest's journalistic effusicxos are poetzy. The question^ put

so, is of limited usefulness because it will not produce answers on

which there can be any general agreement* We can, however, ccxapare

iGLfrie 's alliterative writing with that boc|y of togLo-Saxon literature

which everyone has agreed to call poetzy to see how many distinctive

characteristics they share.

The homilies can be divided into short units, grammatical phrases

or claxises, which are rather sinllar to the lines and half lines of

Old English poetzy* They do have a rhythmical feeling caused by the

recurrence of stress* However, these short units of ccmposition with

their stresses cannot be consistently scanned by any of the metrical

systems scholars have invented to describe Old English poetry. Itae

homilies do have alliteration, but it occurs without the predicta-

bility we expect of poetay* Kennings and the specialized poetic

vocabulazy appear with great rarity, if at all. Alfrlc's lines swazn

with an abundance of the short function words that Old English poetzy

generally manages to do without* His word order is almost entireliy

that of prose, without the inversions and repetitions that are such a

characteristic feature of the poetry. 0. Funke has made a dose

investigation of one aspect of word order, the Inversion of initial

subject-verb combinations, and arrived at the arresting fact that in

Mftltjlon thirty-five percent of these combinations have the inverted

order verb-subject when they are not preceded by an adverbial expres-

sion or an object; in filfric »s alliterative writings only five percent
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are inverted; in his ordinary prose ten percent are inverted*-'' Thus

it would appear -Uiat vith regard to this one feature » MArlc's allit-

erative style la more prosaic than his nonalliteratlve style.

Skeat does not divide his lines into half lines for the simple

reason that frequently no such division is possible; yet the caesura

is an integral part of the Old En&Lish poetic fons. In connection

with the line divisions^ we should note what Skeat says about the

principles he followed in naking them:

... as the scribSj in general, has taken pains to mark off
the lines by the insertion of points, I have printed thoa
accordingly.2

. • • I have divided the matter into lines as well as I couldj
usually following the guidance of the points introduced into
the MS, itself; these usually occur at the end of idiat is

meant to be a line, and frequently also at the pause in the
middle. If any reader thinks that in many places I have
adopted a wrong division, I should not be disposed to dispute
the point,

3

The pointing of the manuscript is, however, of no authority. The

various manuscripts of the lives differ in their punctuation and

Julius E vll, the unique manuscript of "The Forty Soldiers," has had

its punctuation extensively revised. As originally written, the manu-

script used its one punctuation mark, the point, with great frequency;

the redactor, however, erased a great n\imber of the original points,

perhaps a fourth or more. It is frequently possible to detect the

erasure because It was Imperfectly done, because of erasure marks, or

'''"SoDae Remarks on Late 0. £. Word-Order with Special Reference to
Mfric and the Maldon Foem," English Studies , XX^VII (1956), 99-lQU.

2skeat, I, vll. 3skeat, II, li.
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because of excessive space between words. The original scribe seems

to have preferred close punctuation and the redactor a more open

style, Skeat was not always completely accurate in transcribing the

punctuation. He occasionally onits points which are clearly In the

manuscript j he is inconsistent in his treatment of the erasures

>

usually ignoring them but sometimes transcribing them^ especially when

they coincide with his line divisions j and there is at least one exam-

ple of a point in Skeat 's text which I must confess norself unable to

locate in the manuscript* In any case« the manuscript punctuation is

predominantly grammatical and always rhetorical; that is^ it serves to

divide phmses and clauses and it occurs at exactly those places at

which the preacher might wish to pause and at which we could predict a

teznlnal juncture on the basis of Modem English intonation. It seems

probable that the pointing was intended as an aid in oral delivezy,

presumably the purpose for which the homilies were written. There is

no reason for supposing that it was intended to divide the text into

poetic lines.

Skeat's edition is, however, testimony to the fact that something

resembling Old English poetzy can be made from JELfric's homilies. let

iELfric's works are not uniquely susceptible to a poetic fomat. The

sermons of some of his contemporaries, sermons which no one has

thought of as poetry, can be arranged in verses at least as easily as

iELfric's , Consider, for example, the following three passages. The

first is from "The Forty Soldiers"; the second is from Wulfstan's

"Seimo Lupi ad Anglos"; the third is fl-om Blickling Homily ix, "Grist
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se Goldblona." The second two passages were act quite chosen at

random, but neither were they difficult to find.

Vol wsETon on |>am campdome cappadonlsce cempan .

feowertlg cristenra unforhte on mode •

eaHfsastllce libbende eafter godee lare .

£>as gelahte se dema and geleadde h£ to pam deofolgjrldum .

and CHSd mid olecunge • peat h£ ae^ele cempan wsron .

and on saLcum gefeohte feast-rsBde him bet^ynan •

and symle sigefeeste on 8wll>licum gewlnne .

esteowlad nu ford! eowre anrsdnysse •

and eow sylfe undex^eodad iaea. cyninga gesetoyssum ,

and geoffriad ]>am godum ear pam |>e ge beon getintregode .

Her syndan purh synleawa, swa hit pincan masg,

sare gelewede to manege on earde.

Her syndan mannslagan and maegslagan

and mEBSserbanan and mynsterhatan;

and her syndan minsworan and morporwyrhtan;

and her syndan iqyltestran and beammyrpran
and fule folegene horingas manege;

and her syndan wicoan and wcaLcyrian;

and her syndan zyperas and reaferas

and woroldstruderas and hrsadest is to cwepene,

m£na and misdsda ungerlm ealra.^

Eall |>89t wees geleasted

seoppan heofonas tohlidon, and sec he^ miht
on pysne wSng astagj and se Halga Oast wunode
on I>am s^elan innope^ and on t>am betstan bSsme^

and on l>am gecorenan h^rdfaete; and on pam halgan breostum
he eardode nigon monap; I>a ealra faonnena cwin
cende pone sopan Scyppend and ealles folces Frefrend,
and ealles middangeardes HsLend, and ealra gasta Nergend,

and ealra saula Helpend, pa se goldbloma
pa on p^s world becom and menniscne lichoman
onfeng st Sancta Marian pare iSnwemmam feminan.^

It is difficult to see on what grounds the first passage should be

considered poetzy and the second two zu>t. The Wulfstan passage shows

^Dorothy Bethurum, The Homilies of Wulfstan (Oxford, 1957),

p. 273.

2r. Morris, The Blickling HomiUes (EETS, 58, 63, 73j London,

1880), p. 105.
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more praminent alliteration than most of Alfrlc and the parallelism of

its "half-lines" is striking. Moreover, it scans better than most of

iELfric. The Blickling passage uses distinctly poetic diction, even

including two remarkable kennings, hordfeate for womb and goldbloma for

Christ. We might also note the litany-like effect of the rhsnmlng

words Scyppend, Frefrend, HeeCLend , Nergend, Helpend, idiich occur at the

ends of successive "half-Dines." Using the vague criteria idiich have

been applied to JELfrlc, we might be able to recast a sizeable portion

of Old English prose as poetry. However, since the criteria are so

vague, it will be easier and more useful to think of /Eafric's alliter-

ative style, as well as the passages from Wulfstan and the Blickling

Homilies, as an ornate, even poetic prose, but prose none the less.

Ten Brink's view of Mfric's style as "rhythmical prose" was aug-

mented by Ctordon Hall Qerould, who sought to discover a source for its

poetic qualities.^ Certainly we may wonder where iSlfric found the

inspiration for his use of alliteration and short, rhythmical word

groups . Gerould believes that Alfric modeled his style on the Latin

rhymed prose which was so popular in his day. This medieval Latin

prose employed such structural devices as parallelism and antithesis,

such devices of sound as rhyme, alliteration, and assonance, and a

number of metrical patterns which were used as clause endings to round

off its periods, ffllfric, himself, wrote Latin in the alliterative

style, and it is not surprising that he should have carried over to

•""Abbot Mfric's Rhythmic Prose," Modem Philology, 3011 (1925),

353-366.
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his English prose some of the techniques he was accustomed to using

In Latin. Since rhjnne was infrequentljr used in English, It vas

natural for iELfrlc to have recourse to the one sound-device , alliter-

ation, that his congregations might be expected to perceive and res-

pond to*

Gerould also believed that he found evidence of Mfrlc's use of

the rhTthmlcal clause endings, or cursus, in his English writings.

The ctirsuis consists of a particular arrangement of stressed and un-

stressed syllables used at the ends of rhetorical periods. Perhaps

they can best be defined by Illustrating the three conmon types as

they occur in the prayers of the Roman mass • The cursus planus : per

eumdem Christum D&n^um n6stz^ (conclusion of the Communlcantes )

,

in v£l>Sm aStSniam (conclusion of the Susdpe Sanote ftiter) • The cursus

tardus: et Callcem saliit^^s perpltues (conclusion of Unde
j

et Memores ),

In n&n3LDe D&nZnSC (conclusion of the verslcle Adjutorlum Mostrum)

.

Cursus veloxt dona els rSqu^oa sdmp^tSrn&i (conclusion of the Agnus

Del from the Missa Defunctls ), per omnia s£cula slbcttlSnm (regular

conclusion of all collects). Qerould went so far as to suggest that

the manuscript stops were Intended to indicate a pause after one of

the cursus endings.

While accepting Qei^ould's general theoxy concerning the influence

of Latin alliterative prose, Dorothy Bethurum has questioned iELfrlc 's

use of the cursus in his English writings.^ With some cogency she has

'^•The Form of iSlfric's Lives of Saints," Studies in Philology,

XXIX (1932), 515-533.
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observed that the cursus was a device for rounding off the long,

involved rhetorical periods so much favored by some Latin stylists.

Its chief effectiveness is as an accentual or perliaps intonational

punctuation signaling the end of the complex period. iELfric's English

prose style is quite different in construction from that of the Latin

balanced^ antithetical prose . He writes in short, almost terse

clauses > admirably suited for teaching doctrine or advancing the

action of his narrative. The cursus woiild be ineffective under such

conditions, nor can ve find unmistakable evidence of their presence.

To Bethurum's arguments we may add that it is not surprising that

Qeroxild found some signs of the cursus in iElfric. His prose is cer-

tainly rhythmic, and the rhythms of the cursus are conunon enough.

Indeed, the planus ( - xx - x ) and the tardus ( - xx - xx ) are rec-

ognizably the same as Siever's metrical type A (sc&^^ena I>riatam) and

the velox (-xx-x-x) looks remarkably similar to Siever's type £

(nicorhiaa fela). Bethurum's conclusion, therefore, is that Mfric

was influenced by the Latin alliterative style and attempted to repro-

duce its effects in English but that he did so by using native English

devices t the alliteration and rhythmical patterns suggested by heroic

poetry. JELfric's prose is rhythmical or poetic, if you like, but it

is an English prose and not a Latinate one.

In addition to the arguments advanced by Geroxild and Bethurum to

prove the Latin influence on JHfric, we may add one other. If we

assume the influence of Latin rhythmical prose, we can use it to

e:q>lain why Mfric uses the poetic style in some of his works and not
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in others. The early Church Fathers were concerned about the Chris-

tian attitude toward the pagan rhetorical tradition. It was inevi-

table that the Church should adapt pagan rhetoric to spreading the

gospelj and one significant document in the process of adaptation is

Book Four of St. Augustine's De Dootrina Christiana . The ostensible

aim of this book is to discuss methods of teaching scripture , not to

teach the zuLes of rhetoric ^ but in fact, Augustine has come close to

producing a handbook of Christian rhetoric. He follows the classical

tradition in recognizing three styles: the subdued style, used to

teach; the moderate style, used to please, to praise or to blame j and

the grand style, used to persuade. The chief characteristic of the

subdued style is its clarity and lack of embellishment. The moderate

style is ornamented with "fine expression, " alliteration, rhyme, and

with rhythmical endings, the cursus. The grand style differs from the

moderate not so much in ornamentation as in the "passionate feelings

of the heart" with which it is expz«ss6d.

It is clear that /Elfric's alliterative style, by virtue of its

rhetorical embellishments, belongs to St. Augustine's moderate style,

the Christian use of which is to praise or to blame. Moreover, JELfric

uses this style principally in his lives of Saints , where he is con-

cerned not directly with teaching, but rather with praise of the holy

men and women and with condemnation of their oppressors. It has often

been remarked that the earlier two groups of sezmons, the Catholic

Homilies , show vezy little alliteration or rhythmical embellishment.

These homilies were written for the feasts of the seasonal ^cle of the
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Church's year, not for the sanctoral cycle; hence they are primarily-

concerned with explicating Christian doctrine, with teaching, for

which purpose the subdued style not the moderate is prescribed by

St, Augustine. £ven within the Lives of Saints , there are sane homi-

lies with little or no evidence of alliteration and metrical groups.

The first homily of the series, written for the Feast of the Nativity,

Is such a ones It is so completely- lacking in poetic ornament that

Skeat was forced, contrazy to his usual practice, to consider It

prose* This homily Is not an account of the Nativity, but Is ra-ther

a disquisition on the nature of the Trinity and of the human soul;

Mfrlc summarizes Its thene: "Nls nantm menn on disum deadllcan life

llbbendua nanes pinges • swa mycel neod • swa him blp |>fflt he cunne

poime aelmlhtlgan god mid geleafan • and slppan his agene sawle." Its

subject matter is doctrine; Its purpose, teaching; and Its style, with

Augustinian appropriateness, subdued.

The correspondevice between Mfrle's.alliterative style and the

subject matter for idilch he uses it, and does not use it. Is too close

to be accidental. There Is every reason to believe that JEi£x±o knew

his Augustine and knew him well. Throughout her work on iElfric,

Marguerite-Marie Dubois demonstrates the Englishman's Indebtedness to

-the Bishop of HLppo; but perhaps most slgolfleant Is the fact that

Book Two of the vezy work of Augustine's we have been discussing,

De Doctrlna Christiana, has been identified as a source for iElfric 's

De Vetere et Novo Testamento . It is almost inevitable -that £Lfric

should ha-ire known Augustine's discussion of the rhetorical styles and
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their uses; Alfrlc's practice closely follows Augustine's theozy.

The only logical conclusion we can reach is that Mfric's alliterative

style was indeed suggested by the Latin and was consciously used

according to the rhetorical principles laid down by St. Augustine.

We may, then, consider Kemp Malone's observations on Mfric's

style as summarizing the most tenable position:

The ethz«ea series eof homilies a differ somewhat in style.

In the first, alliteration is used now and then to heighten

the effect; in the second, this device is used more freely;

in the third, many passages are written in a rhythmic

alliteratlye prose which 8<»ie scholars have wrongly taken
for verse and even printed as such. JELfric in his rhyth-
mical effects was following a fashion of his time, found in
Latin prose and carried over into vernacular composition.^

To idiich we would only add that JELfric 's use of the "rhythmical allit-

erative preset follows the types of styles and their application

recognized in St. Augustine's De Doctrina Christiana .

^"The Old English Period (to 1100)," A Literaiy Histoiy of
England , ed. Albert C. Baugh (New York, 19li8;, p. 101.
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Source

J. H, Ott in his study of the sources for the first half of

iELfric 's lives of Saints has tentatively identified the source for

"The Forty Soldiers" as a manuscript very similar to the first latin

act given in the Bollandists' Acta Sanctorum . •*• The Bollandists des-

cribe this account as "Acta Mau-tyrii ex MSS, Oladbacensi et Antuer-

piensi, collata cum aliis codicibus MSS."2 it is unfortunate that the

editors of the Acta Sanctorum did not specify the names of the other

codices which they Collated, for it is possible that Mfric's source

was closer to one of these than to the manuscripts chosen by the

Bollandists as the basis for their edition. There can be, however,

no doubt that the source used by £Lfric closely resembled the Latin

act. Both in the facts presented and in the order of their presenta-

tion, there is too great a similarity to be explained by chance.

Although Jilfric generally translates andgit of andgiete rather than

word be worde , there are passages of "The Forty Soldiers" trtiich do

correspond word for word with the Latin act; and occasionalljr the

Latin helps to clarify an unexpected fom in the Old English. None of

the other known accounts of the Cappadocian martyrs shows such a close

siJDilarity to JELfric's homily.

^mer die Quellen der Heiligenleben in JELfrics Lives of Saints I

(Halle7T39277 pp. 36-3^

^Acta Sanctorum Quotquot Toto Qrbe Coluntur • . ., ed. Joannes

BollandiSret al. (Paris, 1863-1^), VIII, 19-21,
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The Latin act is somewhat fuller than £Lfric*s version of the

stoxy. It includes numerous speeches exchanged by the heathen and the

saints; since these are chiefly of an argumentative nature ^ they do

not serve to advance the action. That JELfric should have chosen to

unit them is not suirprislng in view of the Intention he e^qpresses in

the Preface of the Idves to abridge his sources wherever they prove

tiresome. Similarly, in the Latin act the saints engage in even more

psalm singing than they do in JEtfrio. Several of the psalms have been

onitted by £Lfrlc and others have been abridged with only an '*etc •" to

indicate their continuation in the original.

Some of JKLfric's amissions were probably made because he felt

that his hearers would fail to understand the meaning of the original.

Thus, in the Latin, the name of the heathen Judge is etymologized as

"Agricolaus, hoc est, aggrestis blanditor,'* a derivation which

reflects a Greek pun on the word KOAtt|, "flatterer." This etymology

is put in the mouth of St. Candidus in a passage of the Latin act

corresponding to line k$ of the Old English text; however, somewhat

earlier, at line 1^, Mfric has used the eiqpression mid olecunge to

convey the idea of flattery, although the Latin text has no corres-

ponding phrase at this point. Similarly, Mfric renders the Latin

e3q>ression "amoverl a cingulo et a militia," which is used in the

sense of "to be cashiered," as gescynde wurdon (line 26), which tmns-

lates the general sense of the Latin, though not the particular Idiom.

JElfrlc's amissions are seldom longer than a few lines of the

Latin text. There is, however, one extensive passage of the Latin act
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which does not appear in the Old English. When the saints are taken

from the Ic^ lake« those still alive are killed by having their bones

broken* In the Latin act, as in most of the hagiographlcal accoimts,

the youngest soldier of the forty, Militon, survives this operation;

he is still living when the thirty-nine dead bodies are carted off to

be burned. His mother, who has been standing by, lifts him on her

shoulders and, speaking words of encouragement against his coming

martyrdom, carries him after his comrades to be burned on the funeral

pyre with them. Millton's mother has been conmended byr the Church

Fathers, both Greek and Latin, as a model of Christian motherhood In

her concern for her son's etexnal welfare.

It is, of course, possible that the source used l^ Mfric did not

contain this episode; but it is equally probable that it did and that

£Lfric deliberately omitted the incident either for artistic reasons,

since it is a subplot independent of the main stozy, or for sentinen"

tal reasons, since this kind of Christian fortitude ml^t have

offended the sensibility of a congregation in the eleventh century

no less than it would In the twentieth. Another example of this, ki id

of change is in n^a ^5, where St. Qulrlon recalls one occasion when

the forty stood alone in battle, "blddende geome ures drihtnes

fultum." The corresponding Latin reads, "et cum laczTmis Invocavimus

Dominum." In £Lfrlc, the demonstrative Latin tears became a sober,

English geome .

JELfric seems not only to have abridged his source, but also to

have expanded it. His additions are transitional, esqplanatozy, and
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interpretive. Thus the first sentence of the homily does not appear

in the Latin act> which begins **Tn tempore igitur Licinii Regis erat

persecutio magna Christianorum,'* oorrespandlng to JGLffic's second

sentence j "Gn |>8B8 caseres dagum pe wees gehaten licinius weard astyred

nycel ehtnjrs ofer I>a cristenan." The beginning of the homily, "Vfe

i^Uad eow gereccan • • .j" is a formal annotmcement of subject appro-

priate to the sexmon fozm. Vlhen the devil oomes to Agricolaus in the

Latin act, he says, "Meus es tu, vizdllter certa." In lines 101>103

of the homily this becomes "Pu eart min agen ongin nu swipe wel .

S^ylce h& cweede oferswid pas cristenan purh tearte wita • pset h£ to me

gebagan." JElfric's expansion, the siqrlce clause, is an explanation

of an otherwise cryptic remark. Similarly, after the miracle of the

crowns, the Latin act speaks of Satan as victus . Mfric has expanded

this word into an entire sentence specifying the way in which the

saints have conquered their adversary (lines 160-163). In the Latin

act the two chief heathen figures are consistently called the Praases

(Agricolaus) and the IDvx} iHfric frequently calls them dema and

ealdorman respectively, but often prefers to add various uncomplimen-

tary epithets, wailhreowa dema , arleasan cwelleras , haj>enan « On the

other hand, £Lfric prefers to speak of ^ halgan collectively, whereas

tho Latin act often sin&Les out particular individuals, chiefly SS.

Quiricn and Candidus, by name. Ibi the Latin, the saints are stoned

with uncolored lapidibus j in the Old English, mid blacum flintum . The

color term adds both symbolic meaning and descriptive vividness to the

narrative. After Christ has appeared to the saints, the act reads.
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"Ctomes autem audlerunt banc vocem et fact! sunt in timore^ et sine

sonno i)er6eTeraverunt ttsqixe ad lucem.** In lines 37-39 of the hosnily

this passage becomes , "Ealle hi gehyz^ion pees hteLendes word and wurdon

afyrhte . and fordL purhwunodon buton ahepB od dsg • heora dzlhten

mearsigende.i* The last phrase has been added ly Mfric, apparently in

order to emphasize that the Xear whldi the saints felt was a holy

fear, not merely physical terror.

Most of £Lfrlc's presumed additions are of this nature; however,

he adds two facts not present in the act. The Latin reads, '*Agrioolao

agente in Sebastia preesulatum iinpium . . ." where Mfric has '*I*a wsos

geset sum wadhreova dema agricolaus geo£ged . on anre byrig sebastia

gehaten • on pam lande annenia." That iHfric identified the location

of Sebastia as Armenia may be due to this infonnation being present in

his source, though it is lacking in the BoUandist version. However,

he could have learned it from aqy one of a number of maxiyrologies,

such as Bede's, which gives this entry for the feast of the Forty

Soldiers

:

vii idus Martii In Sebaste Azmenls minoris quadraginta

militisn tempore Licinii regis, sub preeside Agricolao, qui post

vincula et carceres creberrimos, post ccesas lapidlbus fades,
missi sunt in stagnum, ubi gelu constricta corpora eorum nocte

disrumpebantur, et mane crurixmi fractions martyrium consuooia-

verunt. Deinde corpora eorum combusta, et in fluvivm projecta
suntt sed divina dispensatione rellqulffi eorum sunt integrsB

repeirtee et honore dlgno conditea . • • ca list of their names

follows a .1

The second factual discrepancy concerns the length of time which

^J.-P, Migne, ed. BatrologicB Cursus Completus . . . Series Latina

(Paris, 1862), XCIV, 855-B56.
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elapsed between the saints' martyrdom and their apparition to the

bishop, Mfric gives three days in line 19U; the Bollandlst account

says six days. Other accounts, however, such as the second Latin act

printed by the Bollandists "ex Ns . Capuano et edltione Qerardl

Vossli,"''' give three days also. Apparentlor Mfric's source followed

the second tradition on this detail*

There is one major difference between lELfrlc and the Latin act*

The latter offers no parallel for the material froa line 20h to the

end of the hcmily. This part of the sennon is a commentary on. the

martyrdoni of the Forty Soldiers; it deals briefly with election,

baptism by blood, good works, the justice of divine punishment, the

problem of evil, the natural law, and temperance. Since this passage

deals with theological matters which would have been familiar to

Alfric and since it has Biblical parallels, Ott concluded that it was

^Lfrlc's own addition. There is, however, a parallel for part of the

material. St. Basil in chapter four of his "Qratio** on the Forty

Soldiers likens the soldier who forsakes his comrades to Judas and the

guard who takes his place to Hatthias, Just as Mfric does. Also

like iHfric he discusses the salvation of the unbaptized who die for

the faith. Direct influence of St. Basil on i&lfric at this point is

unlikely; nor is it necessary to assume azQr influence whatever. The

Judas-Matthias analogy seems obvious enough, and the facts of the

stozy might easily suggest the baptism-by-blood discussion to more

^Acta Sanctorum, VIII, 21-25. ^Acta Sanctorum, VIII, 25-28.
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than one commentator. Nevertheless > we cannot outlaw the possibillt7

that iELfrlc translated rather than composed the canmentary and that

his source differed from the Bollandist act in having such an addition.

The chief argument that can be made against iELfrlo 's authorship of the

latter part of the homily is a negative one. It is not JELfrlc's

practice in the Lives of Saints to add such interpretive passages to

his translated hagiography. If he did so in "The Forty Soldiers,** it

would seem to be the only time. On the evidence available^ we can say

only that it is possible, but not certain, that SLfrlc composed the

conmentaiT'*
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The CultuB of the Forty Martyrs

The Forty Soldiers were members of the Thundering Legion, which

was stationed at Sebastiaj the provincial capital of Amtenia. Their

martyrdom came about 320, during a persecution especially directed

against Christians in the service of the Eastern Empire.

Idcinius, the Eastern Enperor, had been on friendly tezns with

Constantino, who was then in the West, and had even been betrothed to

Constantino's sister in 310, However, the Christians throughout the

Empire looked to Constantino as their champion, and after 31U, when

relations between the two leaders began to grow worse, Licinius

regarded the Eastern Christians as partisans of his eneioy* The vari-

ous repressive measures diz«cted against them were probably political

rather than religious in intention.^ It is, however, understandable

that the church historians did not recognize the distinction but

regarded the Idcinian persecution as a purely religious one.^

Shortly after the martyrdom of the Forty Soldiers, their relics

seem to have been scattered throughout the Eastern Church. St. Gregory

of Nyssa writes of the relics that "in orbem terrarum Ita divlsee sunt,

ut fezne quaellbet provinoia benedlctionem inde partlcipet."^

^, A. Cook et al.. The Cambridge Ancient Histoiy (New Zork,
1939), xn, 691-696. " —

2
Euseblus Pairg)hili, Ecclesiastical History, trans. R. J.

Deferrari (Mew lork, 1955), p. 283.

-^"In Laudem SS . Quadraginta Martyrum, " Batrologia Cursus
Completus . . . Series Oraeca, ed. J,-P. Migne (Earls, 1056;, XLVI,
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St. QregoxT-'s sister^ St. Macrinaj and his mother, St. Emmelia, kept

a portion of the relics at the family estate at innesl in Pontim.-'-

Sozoneniis in the Historia Ecclesiastica (IX, 11) tells that some of

the relics in Constantinople had fallen into the hands of a religious

commtinity belonging to the Macedonian sect of Arianism. IDie relics

were buried with the Macedonian deaconess Eusebia and forgotten until

their existence was revealed to the Empress Pulcheria Augusta in a

dream. They were subsequently recovered and enshrined in the church

of St. Thyrsus at Constantinople.

The popularity which the cultus of the Forty Martyrs had in the

early Church may be e:Q)lained partly by the wide distribution of their

relics. But it also must have been due, at least in part, to the fact

that the Forty Soldiers were especially venerated by the family of

St. Gregory of Nyssa and St. Basil the Great. These brothers, bom to

the Christian aristocracy of Cappadocia, became two of the most influ-

ential and respected doctors of the Church. The Forty Soldiers were

martyred less than ten years before the birth of St. Basilj his

parents, St. Basil the Elder and St. Emmelia, may well have had first-

hand knowledge of the martyrdom. Consequently the homilies which the

brothers wrote are as trustworthy as aqy report we can hope for from

the early Qnureh. The high praise which these learned and venerable

men gave to the Forty Martyrs must have been influential in the exten-

sion of the cultus.

^F. W. Farrar, Lives of the Fathers (New York, 1889), II, 58,
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Veneration of the Forty was extended to the West In the late

fourth centuiy when St. Gaudentlus of Brescia brought sosoe of their

relics to Italy.^ The popularity of these martyrs in the early Church

is attested by the honilies and acts which sunrive and by their men*

ti<m in the Church histories of the period. The Forty Soldiers early

found their way into the calendar and are listed in all the iniportant

martyrologies of the Western Church: those of St. Jerome^ St. Ado,

and St. Bede, as well as the anonymous Old English martyrology.

It is impossible to say how extensive the cultus of the Forty

Kartyrs may have been in the England of Mfric's day, but it is un-

likely to have been widespread. There is no necessity to suppose,

as J. H. Ott seems to, that Mfric's homilies imply the presence in

England of relics of each of the saints he wrote about. In the

English firefaoe JSLfric escplained his purpose: *'. . .we awendon on

pam twam earrum bocum ethe Catholic Hcmilies a |>eBra halgena prowunga and

lif |>e angelcynn mid freolsdagum wurpad. Nu geweard us past we pas boc

be paera halgena drowungum and life gedihton pe nynstermenn mid heora

penungum betwux him wurdLad." The two series of Catholic Hm^LLes,

then, were intended for feast days kept by the whole English nation;

the Lives of Saints was to include especially those saints not honored

by the laity ("mid freolsdagum") but remembered by the monks among

themselves in the Holy Office ("mid heora penungum"). Thus, ^Ifric's

'''"Tractatus X7II: Die Dedicationis Basilica Concilii Sanctorum,"
S. Gaudentii Episcopi Brixiensis Tractatus , ed. Ambi^osius Glueck
TVienna, 1936/, pp. UjToJTI
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statement would seem to imply that the Forty Soldiers were not widely

known in England and that their cultus existed chiefly in connection

with the monastic Office.

Even thou^ the Forty Soldiers were not the recipients of an

active veneration in tenth-centuxy Englandj Mfrie may have had good

reason for writing the homily devoted to them. The entries in the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle for the decade preceding the compilation of the

lAvBS of Saints eloquently testify to the presence in England of a

large number of heathen raiders. In 991 the English were defeated by

the Danes at Maldon; and on the advice of Archbishop SigerlCj the

first paynent of tribute ^ amounting to ten thousand pounds, was made

to the heathen. In 99k London was besieged and the southeast of

England harried. In 991 the Danish host landed on the west coast of

England; but returned to the east the following year. In 99^ the

scribe of the Piaterborough Chronicle disconsolately observed:

"... and man oft fyrde ongean hi gegaderode • ac sona swa hi to-

gBBdere gan sceoldan • I)onne weard par aafre purh sum ping fleam astiht .

and eefre hi cthe Danesa set ends sige ahton.**-^ There is an xuimistak-

able parallel between the Forty Christian Soldiers, who were at the

merqr of the bloodthirsty heathen, and the English Christians of the

990*3 f who were equally at the mercy of the Danes. It Is reasonable

to suppose that Mfrlc's homily was intended either to Introduce or

-'-The Peterborough Chronicles (The Bodleian Manuscript Laud Misc .

636), ed. Dorothy Vlhitelock (Copenhagen, 195k) $ p. 80.
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to promote the cultxis of these saints, ^ose courageous defiance of

their persecutors might veil have senred the English as a model*
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57r VII , mUS , MARTIAS . NATAI£ SANCTORIM QUADRAGINTA MILITUM ,

VIE WnJiAD ECW GEiRECCAN ^MA feowertlgra cempena drowunge .

|)83t eower geleafa I>e trumre ay • ponne ge gehyrad hu pegenllce

h£ proHodon for criste . On |>eBs caseres daguin |>e wsas geliaten

5 llcinlus weard astyred nQrcel ehtnys ofar pa cristenan . swa Ixerb

fiaLc crlsten maim sceolde be his agenum feore pam hEeiLende wld-

sacan and to hsBdanscype gebugan • and pm deofolgyldum drlhtnes

wurpii^ynt gebeodan . l>a mas geset s\un wsaLhreowa deroa agricolaus

geclged . on anre byrig sebastla gehaten . on pam lande armenla •

10 Se foresesde dema i«ses swida arleas . cristenra manna ehtere and

arod to deoflea wlllan • fa. het se cwellere |>gbs caseres cempan

ealle geoffrian « heora iAc pam godum . !>a vcaron on pam camp-

dome cappadonlsce cempan • feotfertlg cristenra tinforhte on mode .

57v eBHfsestllce llbbende after godes lare . !>a8 geleehte se / dema

IS and gelesdde hi to |>am deofolgyldum • and cwad mid olecunge .

psat h£ eG|>ele cempan iraron • and on eaLcum gefeohte feestresde him

betwynan . and symle sigefeeste on swi|>llc\un gewlnne . esteowiad

nu fordL eowre anreadnysse » and sow sylfe undez^eodad l>sara

cynlnga gesetnyssum . and geoffriad |>am godum ear ]>am pe ge beon

20 getlntregode . !>a cwssdon pa cristenan . to d&m cwellere pus •

Oft we oferswidion swa swa pu sylf wistest wee widsrwlnnan on

gehwylcm gewlnne . pa pa we fuhton for dsua deadUcum kynincge .

ac VIS gedafenad swydor mid geswince to campigenne . for pam un-

deadllcum cynlncge €uid pe oferswldan • I'a cwsed se dema peat hi

25 oper peera dydon « swa hi pam godum geoffrodon and arwurdtiysse

56
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hsafdon • swa hi da offrunge forsawon and gescynde wurdon •

smeaged nu Ic bldde hwssb eow betst fremige . Ba halgan and-

vyrdon pam haedsnan cwellere • Drlhten foresceawad . hwest \is

fremlge • !>a hit se cwellere hi on cwearteme gebringan • hwest

30 pa halgan pa heora cneoira blgdon btnnon pam cwearteme pus bid-

dende crist • Aljrs us nu drlhten fram deofIleum costnungura .

and fram eallm esswicungum unrihtwlsra wyrhtena . Hi sungon on

eafenunga eft odame sealm • and on heora gebedum wunodon purh-

wacole od mldde nlht . ia sBteowde se heaLend hlne sylfne his

35 halgura • and hi pus getrymde to pam toweardan gewlnne . Qod is

eower anginn • and eower inngei\fd ac se bid gehealden se pe od

ende purhwunad . Ealle hi gebyrdon pees hsaLendes word and

wurdon afyrhte • and fordL purhwunodon buton slGspe od deeg .

heora drlhten msrsigende . Hwest pa agrlcolaus on sme mergen

UO gegaderode his geborenan magas to his manfullan gepeahte • and

het him to leadan pa halgan gpdes cempan . Hi pa ealle feower-

58r tig eetforan him stodon pa began se de/ma eft hi herlgan • cwsed

past heora gellcan neeron on peas caseres lande ne swa geherede •

ne him swa leofe • glf hi noldon awendan pa lufe to hatunge •

U5 ^a cwsadon pa halgan . pst hi hlne hatodon for his geleafleaste .

and lufedon heora drlhten « ^a grimetede se wsaLhreoua swa swa

gresdig leo • and het hi gebringan gebundene on cwearteme . for-

dan pe he anbldode pass ealdomannes tocymes • i& com se ealdor-

man (fees embe seofon nlht « and het sona gelangian pa geleaffullan

50 halgan . ^& cwsed heora an . his nama woe quirion . £ala ge
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gebrodra uton beon gehyrte . swa oft swa we clypodon to crista

on gefeohte we wurdon slgefeeete sona |>\irh his fultum • and ve

eac oferswlddon pone onsigendan here . Hwilon we wssron on

micclton gewlnne • and eall ure folc mid fleame stwand buton we

55 feowertlg |>e on dam feohte stodon . biddende geome ures drihtnes

fultum . and sume we afUgdon stune feollan '^fbran us • and ure

an nsBs gesderod fram ealre peara menlu , Nu is ure wl(ferwinna

pes waLhreowa heretoga • odsr is se deroa • and se deofol pridda •

pas dry syriiriad hu hi ^s beswlcon • ac uton nu clypian crist us

60 to gefylstan . and pa egesllcan tintregu ne pa teartan vltu •

ne SEnlge bendas us ne beod to bealwe « SS£re we weeron geful-

tumode on ealcum gefeohte swa oft swa we sungon pisne sEnne sealm «

Deus in nomine tuo saluum me fac et in uirtute tua libera me •

£t cetera • (pest is on englisc) !>u eelmlhtlga god gehsel me on

65 pinum naman • and on pinre mihte me a]ys ealwealdend . Hi

wurdon pa geleedde mid pysum lofsange to pam redum . and comon

gehMylce to psere wsafersyne . pa beheold se heretoga pa halgan

. and cws$ • Ge sceolan habban at me wyrdqyntas and sceattas •

gif ge urum godum offrian wyllad . Oif ge ponne beod pwyre to

58v plsum ge beod geunwurdode . and eac / gewltnode . !'a cwsedon

pa halgan psst hi done hsaLend wurdodon • and xuEsine ocfeme swa

healicne ne tesLLdon • I'a hit se ealdorman mid onnfistura graman •

heora neb beatan mid blacum flintum • ac pa stanas wendon wid

paera ehtera swa past d& cwelleras hi sylfe cnucodon • !>a gelsAte

75 se ealdorman some ometne flint wearp to pam halgum . ac he wand
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pvyree to pam heahgerefan . and his heafod tobreac . I*a mirdon

pa halgan svypo gehyrte . and sungan sona pisne sang mid ge-

leafan • Qui trlbulant me Inimlcl mel Ipsi Inflrmatl sunt et

cedderunt • (past Is on engllsc) Mine fynd pe me gedrefdon syndon

80 ge\mtrumode . and adiSn feollon . I'a swSr se dema pst hi pxirh

dxycreafte . pa stanas awendon to heora wltnerun . !>a.het se

ealdorman hi ardllce leadan eeft into cwearteme . and mid car-

fullm mode smeade wld his readboran husBt hdm to rsde puhte .

htt he mlhte his hosp on pam halgisn gemreean • HI wurdon pa

85 gebrohte blnnan pam cwearteme . and sungan pysne sealm mid

swypllcre blysse . Ad te leuaul oculos meos qui habltas In

cells « et cetera • (past Is on engllsc) To pe Ic ahesbbe mine

eagan drihten . pu pe eardast on heofonum . and hi ealne done

.

sealm sungon . Husat pa on mlddere nlhte com se salmlhtlga

90 drihten of (tere heallcan heofonan • and his halgan geneosode •

and pysum wordum gesproc pe her synd awrytene • Se pe sodllce

gelyfd on pone lyflgendan feeder . and on his ancennedan sunu •

and on pone halgan gast . peah pe he dead beo . he bid swapeah

cucu • Beod gehyrte . and eow ne ondreodad peara hsdsnra id.ta

95 pe synd hwllwendllce . Beod gepyldlge on pissere hwUe . pest

ge been gewuldorbeagode on paare ecan worulde . i& wunodon pa

halgan purhwacole od.mergen • on heofonllcre blysse purh peas

haiLendes cyme . pa het se ealdorman hi on mergen gefeccan . and

59r hi ealle CHsedon swylce mid anum / mucfe • Dod nu be us peet pest

100 drihten wile . !>a com eac se deofol . and hofde same dracan
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on handa . and swurd on odre . pus secgende pam deman • I'u

eart mln agen ongin nu swil>e wel . Si«ylce hS cwsede oferswld

|>as crlstenan purh tearte vita . pest hi to me gebugan . I>a

geweard pam ehterum on heora yfelum ge|>eahte • ^eet hi pa godes

105 halgan on heardum bendum geleddon • to anum bradum mere mid by-

smorfulliDa.edwite . Qa pam timan vob swipe heflgtyme vynter •

and se i'oressda mere vsas mid forste ofeipeaht • and se winterllca

wind van mid pam forste . ia. scufon pa he^enan pa halgan into

pam mere . tomlddes pam ise ealle unscrydde • and hecm weardas

110 aetton purhwacole menn . psat heora nan ne mlhte mid fleame est"

berstan • I'eeor waas eac geset swipe gehende pam mere . weazm

water on cyfe . glf peera cypera huylc wolde forlestan his ge-

leafan . and his lie badLan on pam weaxraan WEsbere « for das

vyntres teartnysse . Hit begann pa on safnimge egesllce freosan •

115 pest pest Is befencg pa foresesdan martyras . sw£ pest heora flease

for dam forste tobsrst • ^a eargode heora &i for pam oxmstTim

cyle • aweaxp his geleafan and wolde hlne badLan on pam wlaeum

westere and wende fram his geferum . ac he gewit sona swa hS peat

wsater hrepode • and weard seo weannnys him awend to deacfe .

120 forpan pe his geleafa ne geleaste od ende • swa swa drlhten ssade

him sylf on pam cwearteme . Vol gesawon pa odre hu pam anum

getlmode . and sungon pysne sang . swylce of anum muda . Ne

yrsa du drihten us on (%rsum deopum flodm • ne pin hatheortnys

on pyssere ea ne sy • Se pe hine ascyrede for pyssere scearp-

12$ nysse fram us . his lima synd toslopene and hS sona losode •
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We nellad drlhtsn nsefre fram pe twsanan • od |>a9t du us gel^fcEste

^9v I>e to lofe drlhten . we ge/cygad plnne naman . ponne pe sodLlce

herlad ealle gesceafta . and ealle nlwelnyssa . fyr * and hagol •

snaw • and ceald is . windas • and stoimas • pe pin word ge-

130 fyllad • !*u gsBst ofer b& swa swa ofer grenre eord&n • and pu

e^ellce gestilst byre strangan y6a. • Pu gehyrdest drlhten pone

heahfsader lacob • pa pa he forfleah pa frecenfullan peowracan •

pe his agen bropor esau gecwad . I>u wsare mid losepo In aegypto-

lande . and hlne of peowdome ahofe to hlaforde • ^u geleeddest

135 moysen of dam ylcan lande eft mid Israhele folce piirh fela

tacna • and him weg gerymdest on peore readan b& • !>u gehyrdest

eac slddan pine halgan apostolas . gehyr us nu drlhten on pysum

deopum flode • and ne l£t us besencan on (!b.ssere cealdan hreoh-

nysse • ne Aa ne forswelge pes swearta grund • We synd earm-

lUO Ingas gehelp us nu drlhten • We synd gesette on se^Llcum

grunde • and ure bl6d fleod to urum fotum adune • gellcfewaca

n^ plsne unlld&n cyle . (est menn magon oncnawan pest we to pe

clypodon • and we beon gehealdene fordisui pe we hoplad to (fe •

Host d& farllce weard mycel wundor durh god . par com heofonllo

llj.^ leoht to pam halgum martyrum . swa hiit swa sunne scinende on

sumere . and pst Is fonnealt on eallum pam mere and past waster

weard awend to wynsumum bads . Ealle pa weardmeim weeron Ir

geswefode . buton heora anum pe pyses ealles Uyste hu hi hi

gebeedon • and hu se In forferde . t*a beheold se ylca hwanon

150 pset leoht scean . <& geseah he bringan mid pam beorhtan leohte
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ufan of heofonum an leas feowertlg kynehelma • pam halgum mar-

tyrum pe on dam mere stodon • i& iindergeat he sona 'past se &a.

UEBS geteald to pam cynehelmtsn crlstes pegna • foxpan l>e he nolde

]>a earfodkiysaa forberan • Sa awrehte se &ti pa odre weardas •

155 and unscrTdde hlne sylfne and scaat into <tam mere clyplgende •

60r and ewedbnde • ic eom eac / crlsten • He eode to dam halgun

and ol^npocld ^o <3^ haLende • Ic gel^e on pe drlhten swa sua

pas geljrfad • Xeet me beon geteald to heora getele • and do me

pees wyrdhe paet ic waaLhreowe tintrega for pe prowige • and on ds

160 beo afandod . fa geseah se deofol past pa drihtnes halgan wseron

geflrefrode on heora frecednysse • and on geleafan purhwunodon

swa swa he £r ns gelyfde . psat hi esfre pone cyle swa gescaLlglice

acoman • i& brssd se sceocca hine sylfne to menn • gewrad his

sceancan and w&node hin sylfm . Wa £s me eazmton peet ic eom

165 oferswyped • fram pysum halgixn werum • and ic eom gebysmorod •

Hfflfde ic eiLteowe penas • nsore ic pixs eadalice oferswi<ted • Nu

ic i<7lle awendan pees wealhreowan heortan • to pan gepance past he

pyssa halgena lie ealle forbeme and on (fere ea awurpe , pst

fuTiton heox%i bin ne beon sfre afundene • fa stmgon d& halgan

170 on pam softum badfe . pu eart ana god elmihtig scyppend • pu (te

wundra wyrcst . and ure widarwinnan oferswidBt . fu gescyndest

pone sceoocan pe embe us syrwde . HHset pa on aeme mergen ccmon

pa arleasan cwelleras • and axodon pa weardmenn hiimeta se an

wcere to pam halgum gedsod . odds hwset he gesave . fa cwsedon

175 pa weardas to dam wsaLhreowum demum , We feollan on sls^e
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swarllce ealle suylce ve on deacte lagon • ac he leog purhwacol .

geseah db vundra and vreelite us sld(!to • I*a gesawe ve peat leoht

and he geljrfde sona • unsciydde hine eallne and eode in to heom «

and CHG9d mid hluddre stemne . psb he geljrfde on crist . I>a hit

160 se arleasa dema hi ealle geladan of dam bradioi mere . and to*

brecan heora sceancan • pa ongunnon da hesdenan hi handllnga

ateon • and tobreecon heora sceancan • svi sh4 heom beboden vses •

I*a sungon hi pisne sealm on |>8are brcece • Anima nostra sicut

60v passer erepta est de laqueo uenantium • / £t cetera • (psat is

185 on englisc) Ure sawl is ahred of grine sua sva spearua . peerb

grin is tobryt • and ve synd alysede . Ure ealra fultum is on

(tBs drihtnes naman . se ds gevorhte heofonas and eordlstn • I'a

cvEBdon hi amen . and heora gastas ageafon . and ferdon sv£ ge-

martyrode to pam eabnihtigan drihtne pe him &r gefultumode on

ISO dam frecednyssum . and hi eafre getrymde op pset hi him tocomon •

Ba gedyde se dema sva sva se deofol gebeotode • het hi ealle

forbeeraan on svi<te brad\m fyre • ac pa b&i belifon sBfter pam

biemette • ^a avurpon pa hsedBnan into dbm vidgillina streame •

^is veard gesvutelod sona GEfter piym dagum sumun halgan bisceope

195 on psre ylcan byrig • HJm comon to on svofne pa sodan godes

halgan . and seedon hweer heora b£n pa gebrohte vseron • HNset pa

se bisceop of his bedde ar£s • and ferde mid his preosttim to

d&m flode nihtes • l*a scinon da b&i sva beorhte sva steorran

on pam veatere • and hi des wndrodon • Ealle hi becoman to

200 anre dypan . and nses forloren naht on pam flode . and paeb leoht
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geswutelode sva hM^r em. hi lagan . !>a gebrohte se blsceop

ealle pa halgan \)&a on gelinxplician sozTnun • and gelogode hi up

on geleaffulre cyrcan to. lofe pam eaLmihtlgan . dam sy mildor .

and wurdnynt on ealra worulda woruld MEN • Hwset losad eafre pam

205 eailxiilhtlgan gode . Qlf hHylc ungeseallg mann his scyppende bid

ungehyrsun • and nele purtammian on wSldeadum od ende • ac forleet

hl8 gelffifan and |>one leofan drlhten . poime bid odar gecoren to

I>am kynehelme |>e se oder nolde geeamlan I>urh gesidnc • svA svi

ge gebyrdon on pissere rmdlnge . pssb an para weardmanna weard

210 pam halgum gedsod • and gelGEhte pone Igmehelm pe se odsr forleas •

ludas eac se arleasa pe beleorde pone hmlend • aheng hlne sylfne

sona on grlne • and mathlas se eadmoda vbbb gemsersod slppan • and

6lr to apostole ge/coren sfter crlstes eerlste • and haafd pone wurd-

iqynt pe se vsEiLhreowB forleas . purh his agenne swicd&n pa da he

2l5 sealde his scyppend . Nyte we hweper se veardmann wasre safre

gefullod . ac «e vlton swapeah hwsst wise lareowas ssadan . paat

ode dera pe bid acweald for crlstes geleafan bid sodllce ge-

fullod ponne he swylt for gode • and on his blode adwogen irarn

his synna horwisn . and leofad mid pan drihtae pe he his l£f

220 fore sealde • Nis gode nan need pot we god vyrcan • ne he nan

ping ne hast for his agenre neode . ac hit fremad us sylfm swa

hweet swa he us bebyd • and we beod geseaLige g^ we unm scyp-

pende gehersumlad • and gif we hine eenne ofer ealle pincg

lufiad . se de hine forleet he losad witodlice • !*eahhNE$ere

225 gelicad pam leofan drihtne • psot we his willan mid weorcum
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gefreimnan . and purh pfist geeamian |>8et Ice l£f mid him • Se

apostol paultts sette on his pistole past we sodOdce synd ures

scyppendes gefyistan . Bvi ^ab ure drihten ded purh his gecorenan

fela plnog on vorulde . and lyist hin eafre swapeah fordsua pe

230 menn ne magon on mode asmeagan eaiige godnysse buton hit of gode

cume • ne naht to g6de ged6n . butan godes fyiste • He Is swa

mlhtlg vyrhta . peet he mseg awendan yfel to gode purh his god-

Djrsse • Mloel yfelqyss wbb on ludelsoiim mannm • pa pa hi

syrvdon mid snearttnn gepance hu hi crlst acwealdon • and peert

235 com us to btaLe . and to ecere alysednyBse and heom to fozvyrde . .

HI synd purhscyldlge for heora syrwunge • and heom bid gedemed

be dam pe hi dydon . peah pe ure drihten pa dsada him gepafode .

Yfele vseron pa ehteras and pa arleasan cwelleras pe d& martyras

ofslogon • ac svapeah hit becom dam halgtm to wuldre and to

2U0 ecinn wyrdqynte « and pa ehteraa habbad ece eetay^runge , Nssron

swa manega martyras nsere seo myvele ehtnyss da se deofol as-

6lv tyrode ongean drihtnes halgan purh his arleasan / penas • pe

done hsdenscipe lufedon • God gepafad swapeah for his godoysse

pest his sunne scynd ofer da synfullan heepenan . and asend his

2ii5 renscuras ofer da rlhtwisan rnerni and ofer da manfullan for his

mycclan cyste . and afet us ealle ge yfele ge gode • Qod ge-

sceop db hfii>enan peah pe bi. hlne ne cunnon • ac hi ne beod swa-

peah butan wltvmi eft • fozpan pe hi eadslice roihton pone aaL-

mlhtlgan undergitan durh (Sa. gesceafta . pe hi geseod on worulde •

250 Heofen and eor<le . and opre gesceafta . sunne . and mona •
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mearsiad heora scyppend , and men magon tocnawan . pssrt se is

meere god ana seGjnihtlg ])e hi ealle gesoeop • Nu beod |>a heedsnan

buton beladunge rlhtllce fordemede mid deofle on helle . fordan

pe hi ne oncneoHan crlst mid geleafan . |>e him llf sealde and

2$$ andlyfene foresceawode • An gecyndellc , & , ±a eallum man-

cynne gesett • pset nan man ne ged6 dare odrom menn . swa swa se

heaLend cwssd on his halgan godspelle . I'GBfb pest du pe sylfum

nelt on plnim life becuman • ne do du pest odrum menn . pis cwsd

drlhten sylf , Ac pa hsBdanan hynad and herglad pa crlstenan .

260 and mid weaLhreovum desdum ume drlhten gremlad . ac hi habbad

pfiee edlean on pam eoum vltun • Qod forglfd us mannum menlg-

fealde westmas . psera we sculon brucan swa us gebeorhllc ay » .

pest se llchama bsebbe h}yvd& and fodan • past we ne beon beswlcene

purh da swosan lustas • pe of oferflowedx^yBse eallum pam be-

26^ cumad • pe butan wsarsclpe heora woruld adreogad • Uton we

awendan ure wlllan to gode . and on eallum pingum ume scyppend

wurdLan • se pe eefre rlxad on ecnysse . AMEIN •
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THE FORTY SQLDIERSl

We vant to tell you about the passion of the forty soldiers

1r order that your faith may be the finner when you hear how

manfully they suffered for Christ,

5 In the days of that Caesar who was called Llcinius, there

was stirred up a great persecution against the Christians, so

that every Christian man, on penalty of his life, had to deny

the Saviour and subnlt to heathenism and offer the Lord's honor

to idols. At that time a certain bloodthirsty Judge called

Agricolaus was appointed in a city named Sebastia in the land of

10 Axmenia. The aforesaid Judge was completely merciless, a per-

secutor of Christian men, and ready to the devil's will* This

murderer then ordered all of the Emperor's soldiers to offer

their sacrifices to the gods.

Now there were Cappadocian soldiers in the service—forty

15 Christians, fearless in spirit, devoutly living according to

God's teaching. These the Judge seized, and led them to the

idols and said unctuously that they were noble soldiers, loyal

to one another in every fight, and always victorious in a raging

battle : "Now therefore show your loyalty and submit yourselves

to the kings' decrees, and make your offering to the gods before

^The line numbering corresponds to that of the Old English
text,

68
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20 you are tortured."

Then the Chrletians spoke to the murderer thus: **A8 you

yourself knew, we often overcame our enemies in naqy a battle

vbea we fought for the mortal king« but it befits us rather to

fight strenuously for the immortal King and to overcome you."

25 Then the Judge said that they might do one of two things

t

either they should make their offering to the gods and have

honor, or they might neglect the offering and be put to shame

.

"Consider now, I bid, what will best profit you."

The saints answered the heathen murderer: "The Lord will

provide what profits us."

Then the murderer commanded them to be brought into prison.

30 Lo, then within the prison the saints knelt down, praying to

Christ thust "Deliver us now. Lord, from devilish temptations

and from all deceits of those who work unrighteousness." After-

wards in the evening they sang another psalm and in their

prayers continued wide awake until midnight. Then the Saviour

35 revealed himself to his saints and thus strengthened them for

the approaching conflict! "Qood is your beginning and your

intention, but he will be delivered who is steadfast until the

end." They all heard the Saviour's words and were afraid and

therefore remained without sleep until day, glorifying their

Lord.

ItO Behold then, Agrlcolaus in the early morning gathered his

blood kinsmen into his wicked plan and cammanded the holy
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soldiers of Qod to be led to him* When they all forty stood

before hin, the Judge again began to praise themj he said that

the likes of them would not be in that Caesar's land^ neither so

honored nor so dear to Mm, if they would not turn that love to

hate«

U$ Then the saints said that they hated hin for his unbelief

and lov«d their Lord* Then this butcher raged like a ravenous

llon^ and ordered them to be brought into prison, bound, because

he was waiting for the magistrate's arrival. The magistrate

came seven days later and at once ordered the faithful saints to

be sent for«

50 Then said one of them (his name was Qoirlon), "(Si, you

brethren, let us be encouraged; as often as we called to Christ

in combat, we immediately became victorious through his help,

and we also overcame the advancing azngr. Once we were in a

55 great battle and all our troop escaped by flight except we forty

who stood in the fray, earnestly praying for our Lord's help.

Aad sane we put to flight, others fell before us, and not one of

us was harmed by all that host. Now our adversazy is this mur-

derous camnander, another is the Judge, and the devil the third*

These three are plotting how they may trap us, but let us now

60 call Christ as our aid, and then dreadful torment, nor piercing

torture, nor any bonds will ham us. We were always helped in

every battle as often as we sang this one psalm: 'Deus, in

nomine tuo salvum me fac, et in vlrtute tua libera me, etc.'"
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65 That is in English} Thouj almighty God, save me in thy naias and

in thy might deliver me. Ruler of all.

With this song of praise they were then led to those cruel

men, and everyone came to the spectacle. Then the commander

beheld the saints and said, "Ion shall certainly have honor and

wealth from me if you will sacrifice to our godB« If you are

70 still adverse to this, you will be dishonored and also punished,"

Then the saints said that they honored the Saviour and accounted

none other so great*

Then the magistrate with unbounded rage ordered their faces

to be struck with black flints, but the stones turned against

the persecutors so that the murderers struck themselves. Now

75 the magistrate grabbed an Immense flint idiich he threw at the

saints, but it turned back on the high sheriff and broke open

his head.

Then the saints were greatly encouraged and immediately

sang this song with faith: "Qui tribulant me inimici mei ipsi

infixmati sunt et ceciderunt." That is in English: Viy enemies

80 who afflicted me are weakened and fallen domi.

Then the Judge swore that they turned the stones against

their tormentors through witchcraft. The magistrate commanded

them to be quickly led back into prison and with an anxious mind

deliberated with his counselor what seemed advisable to him, how

he might wreak his contempt on the saints.

85 They were then brought within the prison and sang this
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psalm with great Joyt "Ad te levavl ooulos meos, qui habitas

in coelis, etc.** That is in English: To thee have I lifted up

nine ejes, Lord^ thou that dwellest in the heavens. And thej

sang the whole psalm o

90 Lo then, in the middle of the night the almighty Lord came

from high heaven and visited his saints and spoke these words

that are written herei "He who truly believes in the living

Father and in his only begotten Son, and In the Holy Qfaost,

though he be dead, yet he shall live. Take heart and dread not

95 the heathenish toxnents, which are transitozy. Be steadfast for

this while, that ye may be crowned with glozy in the everlasting

world." The saints remained wakeful until morning in heavenly

bliss through the Savioiir's coming; but the magistrate had

ordered them to be brou^t in the morning, and they all said, as

100 with one mouth, "Now do with us idiat the Lord will."

And the devil came also and had a dragon in one haxid and a

sword in the other, saying to the judge thus: "Thou art mine

own—now begin very well"—as if he said, "Overcome the Christ-

ians with piercing torture that they may bow to me." Then it

occurred to the persecutors in their evil thought that they

105 should lead God's saints in strong chains to a wide lake, with

shameful mockezy.

At that time it was a very severe winter, and the aforesaid

lake was covered over with thin ice and the winter wind strove

with the frost. The heathens shoved the saints coapletely
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110 unclothed Into the lake^ in the middle of the ice, and set

guards over XYkem, watchful men, so that none of them could break

away In flight. Warn water was also set there in a tub, vexy

handjr to the lake, in case aqy of the confessors wanted to for-

sake his faith and bathe his body in the warm water because of

the winter's shazpness.

US That evening it froze horribly, so that the ice encased

these martyrs, so that their flesh broke open from the frost.

One of them turned coward because of the immeasurable coldj he

cast off his faith and wished to bathe himself in the mild water

and turned firom his comrades; but he died as soon as he touched

120 that water. And wannness was turned into death for him because

his faith did not last until the end, as the Lord himself said

to him in the prison. Then the others saw how things went with

the one and sang this song as with one mouth: "Be not angiy

with us. Lord, in these deep waters, nor let tby wrath be upon

this water. He who cut himself off frcmi us because of this

125 bitterness, his limbs have fallen limp and he perished at once.

Lord, we will never part from thee trntil thou. Lord, quicken us

to thy gloryj we will invoke thy name, as all creatures and all

depths truly praise thee, fire and hail, snow and cold ice,

130 winds and storms which fulfill thy word. Thou walkest over the

sea as over the green earth, and thou easily stillest her mighty

waves. Thou didst hear. Lord, the patriarch Jacob when he fled

the perilous threat that his own brother £sau spake. Thou wert
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with Joseph in the lazul of Egypt and didst raise hia from bon-

135 dage to a lord. By many signs « thou didst lead Moses back

from the same land with the people of Israel, and didst open

them a vay throng the Red Sea. Afterwards, thou didst also

hear thjr holy apostles; hear us now. Lord, in this deep water,

and let us not be sunk in this cold tempest, nor let this dark

litO pit swallow us up. We are wretches; help us now. Lord. We are

set in the wateiy depth and our blood runs down to our feet.

Temper now this harsh cold, that men may know that we called to

thee, and may we be presenred because we hope in thee."

Lo, then suddenly there came to pass a great miracle

lk$ through Qod: There came to the holy martyrs a heavenly light as

hot as the sim shining in summer, and the ice melted away on the

whole lake, and the water was turned into a delightful bath.

All the watchmen had been put to sleep, except one of them who

listened to all this, how they prayed, and how the one died.

150 When this man gazed whence the light shone, he saw brought down

from heaven with the bright light to the holy martyrs who stood

in the lake forty kingly crowns less one. At once he imderstood

that the one was not counted in the kingly crowns of Christ's

followei's, because he would not suffer the pains.

155 Then the one awakened the other guards and unclothed him-

self and ran into the lake czylng out and saying, "I am also

Christian I* He went to the saints and called to the Saviour,

"I believe in thee. Lord, even as these believe; let me be
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counted among their number and make me so worthy that I majr

160 euffer savage torment for thee and be found In thee."

Then the devil saw that the Lord's saints were comforted In

their peril and persevered in their faith, even as he had not

believed that they should ever survive the cold so happily.

Wiereupon the demon transfoxned himself into a maUj boiuid up his

165 legs and bemoaned himself: "Woe Is wretched me that I am over-

powered by these ho^ men and I am laughed to scorn. Had I .true

servants 4 1 would not be thus easily overcome. Now 1 will turn

this bloodthirsty man's heart to the thought that he should bum

up all the bodies of these saints and cast them into the water,

that their bones nay never again be found."

170 Then the saints sang in the gentle bath: "Thou alone art

Qodj almighty Creator, thou that workest wonders and over-

throwest our enemies. Thou hast confounded the demon that laid

snares about us."

Lo then, in the early morning, the pitiless murderers came

and asked the watchmen how the one had come to be Joined with

175 the saints or what he might have seen. The guards then said to

the cruel Judges, "We fell into a deep sleep exactly as if we

lay in death, but he lay awake, saw the miracles, and awoke us

afterwards. Then we saw the light, and he straightway believed;

he undressed hinself comi^etely and went in to them and said

180 with a loud voice that he believed in Christ." Then the merci-

less Judge commanded them all to be led out of the wide lake and
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their legs to be broken; with their own hands the heathens

pulled them out and broke their legs, as it had been commanded

them. Then they sang this psalm during the breaking j "Anina

185 nostra sicut passer erepta est de laqueo venantiumj etc.'* That

is in English! Our soul is freed from the snare like a sparrow;

the snare is broken asunder and we are set loose* All our help

is in the name of the Lord, who hath made heaven and earth.

Then th^ said amen and gave up their ghosts and went thus nar-

190 tyred to the almighty Lord, who had helped them in dangers and

ever strengthened them until they came to him.

The Judge did just as the devil oonmandedj he ordered them

all to be burned up in a vexy large fire, but the bones remained

after the burning. The heathens threw them into a wandering

stream. Straightway after three days, this was revealed to a

195 certain holy bishop in the same city. The true saints of Qod

came to hiin in a vision and told where their bones had been

taken. Then the bishop arose from his bed and went with his

priests to the river by night. The bones were shining as bright-

ly as stars in the water, and they mairveled at that. They had

200 all come together in a deep place and not one was lost in the

current, and the light showed exactly- where they lay. The

bishop brou^t all the holy bones in fitting shrines and laid

them up in an orthodox church to the praise of the Almighty, to

whan be glozy and honor, world without end. Amen.
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205 What is ever lost to almi^ty Grod? If some unhappy man is

disobedient to his Maker and vill not persevere in good deeds

iintil the end, but forsakes his faith and the dear Lord, then

another will be chosen for the kingly crown which the one would

not earn through labor, even as you have heard in this reading

210 that one of the watchmen was united with the saints and seised

the kingly crown iMoh the other abandoned. Also Judas the

merciless, idio betrayed the Saviour, immediately hung himself

in a noose, and Matthias the humble was exaulted afterwards and

chosen as an apostle after Christ's resurrectioa, and he has the

215 honor that the murderous man lost through his own treachexy when

he sold his Creator,

We do not know whether the watchman had ever been baptized,

but we know, however, what wise scholars have said, that each of

those idio is killed for Christ's faith is truly baptized when

he dies for God and in his blood is washed froaia the defilement

of his sins and lives with the Lord, who he gave his life for,

220 There is no need for Ciod that we do good nor does he com-

mand anything out of his own need, but whatever he requires of

us is good for us ourselves, and we will be happy if we are

obedient to our Maker and if we love him alone above all things)

225 he who abandons him is lost indeed. Nevertheless, it is pleas-

ing to the dear Lord that we should further his will with works

and thereby earn eternal life with him. The apostle Paul set

down in his epistle that we are truly our Creator's helpers, so
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that our Lord does many things in the world through his chosen;

230 and yet he helps them etrerj because men cannot devise any good-

ness In their minds except it come from Qodj nor do ai^ good

thing except vith Qod's help.

He is so mighty a creator that he can turn evil to good

through his goodness. There was much evUness in the Jewish men

when they plotted with dark purpose hdw they mic^t kill Chrlst|

235 and that became our salvation and everlasting redemption and

their damnation* They are thoroughly guilty for their plotting

and they are Judged by that which they did, though our Lord per-

mitted them the deeds. Evil were the persecutors and the merci-

less killers who struck down the martyrs, but nevertheless, it

2U0 became the saints ' gloxy and eternal honor, and the persecutors

have eternal condemnation. There would not have been so aaay

martyrs had there not been the great persecution which the devil

stirred up against the Lord*s saints through his merciless ser-

vants, who loved heathenism.

Nevertheless, out of his goodness God pexmits his sun to

2ii5 shine upon the sinful heathen, and sends down his rain-showers

upon the righteous men and iqxm the wicked from his great kind-

ness, and feeds us all, both evil and good. Qod created the

heathen although they do not know hlmj but they, however, will

not be without punishment afterwards because they might easily

have knovn the Almighty through the creations which they see in

250 the world. Heaven and earth and other creations, sun and moon.
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glorify their Makerj and men nugr know that he is the glorious

Qod> alone almighty^ who made them all. Now the heathen^ having

no excuse, are rlghtljr damned with the devil in hell because

they did not acknowledge Christ with faith^, who gave them life

255 and provided sustenance.

One nattiral law is ordained for all men, that no man should

do ham to another man, even as the Saviour said in his holy-

gospels That which you do not wish to happen in your own life,

do not do that to another man; this the Lord himself said. But

260 the heathen oppress and harry the Christians and with murderous

deeds revile our Lord, but they have reward for this in ever-

lasting tonnents.

Qod bestows iq)on us men manifold fruits, which we ought to

enjoy as is fitting for us, in order that the body nay bave

covering and food, but that we may not be betrayed through the

gluttonous desires which come from superfluity upon all those

265 that live their lives without prudence.

Let us turn our wills to God and honor our Creator in all

things, he who reigns ever in eternity. Anon,
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1. The title of the homily is written in a different ink.

2. The Initial W is a large oniamented capital.

3. l>egenlice : In the CG ft>eface JHfrlc wrote, "An woruldcyninog

haefd fela pegna and mislioe wicnerae . he ne mssg boon wrrdful

cyninog baton he hobbe pa gepincds pe hin gebyriad • and swylce

peninsnen • I>e peaMfaastnysse him gebeodon • Swa is eae pan

eailjnihtigan jsode pe ealle pinog gesoeop • hijn gerisd pot he heebbe

halige pexuus pe his willan gefljrUad.** The Christian's relation

to Qod is that of a tliane to his king; this is a cliehj of CB

religious writing.

U. OaJ^ caseres dagum : The accepted date for the majrtyrdom of

the Forty is 320 A.D. Idcinins, the Eastern emperor, initiated

a persecution of the CSiristians as a result of political diffi-

culties with CoDstantine, idio was unofficially sponsoring the

Western Church.

6. MS agenunj with the second n esqnmged and an m interlined.

9. sebastla : modem Sivas in eastern Turkey.

13. MS caiqaadonise j with a c interlined above the s.

cristenra : nira' in a different hand" (Skeat). There is no

crowding in the HS; it seems likely that the original ending of

the word was erased.

81
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18. Iwera cynlnea gesetnyasvim : In his use of the plural (kings')

iELfrio apparentljT forgot the point he had made in the Latin

Rreface to the Idvee * "Unum oupio solri hoc volumen legentibusj

quod noUem alieubl ponere duos iagwratores sive cesares in hac

narratione aimul, sieut in latinltate legdmus; sed unum iapera"

torem in perBecutlone martyrun ponlmus ubigue; sieut sens z^stra

uni regi subditur^ et usitata est de uno rege non de duobus

loqoi." The Latin act, howBTer, has "et oonsentite legibus

Begun"! ALfric folloired his source closer than he had intended,

31» Alya us nu drihten t Cf,PB,$9t2,

33* odteme seala * Li the Latin act, the saints have alreac^ sung

psaln 90. JELfric apparently allowed his hearers to interpret

the prayer in line 31 as the first psalm,

35* Qod is eower anglnn « ajod eower inngeh^ s Ingetyd is the usual

Old English translation for scientia , the fifth of the seven

gifts of the Holy Qhostj the word is so used by both JELfric and

Wulfstan in their homilies on the seven gifts. In the Catholic

Homilies (i 27k, 31-33) £Lfric describes Qod as the beginning-

less beginning} *. • « se d9 nsefre ne ongann ne anginn hsefde;

ac he sylf is angin." In view of these meanings and considering

the number of the verb, the reading "Qod is your beginning • . ."

is plausible; hovever, the Latin act has "Bropositum vestrum

bonum est sed qui perseveraverlt usque in finem, hie salvus

erit." £Lfric apparently translated proposltum vestrum as ecmer

anginn • ^d eonrer inngeh^ j god should be read with a long
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vowel, "good." This interpretation makes /ELfric's use of the

contrastive ac understandable and supplies a rationale for the

saints' fear,

UO, fflborenan nagas , lit« '*bom kizismen"; the general tem for

"relative," n^, is variously modified to indicate degree of

kinship. Bosvorth-Toller lists such ccmpounds as neah-mitegt

"near relation," nld'uSg, "cousin, near kin," and heafod-n%,

"relation in the first degree." Qeboren is also cited bgr B-T

as a kinship qualifier t i^on m6t feohtan nid his geborene

n£ge," and "his geborena br^per, frater geiwanus ." Qeboren

would then seem to mean "gexnan," and geborenan magas to be the

equivalent of "blood kinsmen." The Latin act has simply "omnes

amicos suos."

k$* MS hato don t One or two letters have been erased from the

middle of the word.

kS, swa 8va grsBdig leo: The Latin act has "tamquan leo"; Mfric's

use of the adjective makes the simile closer to 1 Feter 5:8*

57. gSBderod fram ealre I>eara meniu : The Latin act has "et unus de

nobis non est leasxis a tanto populo." The Old English could be

"standardized" as "and ure an nss gedered fram ealre I>e3re

menigu."

MS wideiTflnne , with the second e expunged and an a interlined.

58. £es: The MS originally read ^nj the first half of the s has

been erased.

63. Deua in nomiae tuo . . .x Fs. 5ii.
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6U* Et cetera : An ampersand is used far the et of cetera .

l>fflt is m engliao t an interlinear addition.

65* ealwealdend i eal ia an Interlixisar addition.

73. blacum flintmt In the Qlossary. £Lfrie equates flint vith

aiLaxj therefore > ve vaay conclude that the semantic area covered

by the GE word included not only "flinf* proper, but also any

hard stone. Blacum may be from blac , ''black,'' or from blao,

"light, pale," (ef . blacan, "to bleach") or even from blao ,

"glittering," (cf . blJcan, "to sparklB")j on the idiole, blaBc

seems more appropriate semantically and sjnabolically.

78. Qui tribulant me . . .: Cf. Fs. 27*2.

79. ^ab is on engliso an interlinear addition which has been parti-

ally obliterated by erasure.

63. smeade : an interlinear addition.

86. ;^ te leuaui oculos meos . . .t Fs. 123.

87. £at is on englisc : an interlinear addition.

90. dare : The HS originally read (teraj the first half of the second

8S has been erased.

91. MS gespiec j with an r Interlined over the jg.

101. Pu eart min agen ongin nu syi|>e wel » The Latin act has "Heus es

tu, viriliter certa." It would be possible to interpret ongin

either as a noun or verb; however, £Lfric apparently intended.it

as a translation of the imperative certa from certare .

106. HS hefigtime : Over the second i there has been added in a late

hand a £, the tail of which crosses the 1.
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107* MS msBre , altered to mere by the erasure of the first half of

the s.

109. MS him, with the i eaq>unged and eo interlined,

116. MS tobgrt, with an s interlined over the t,

120, MS geleeafa , altered to geleafa by the erasure of the first half

of the s. The final a is badly written and may be the correc-

tion of an earlier letter,

122 . Me yrsa &a drihten . , , : This song. In addition to its obvious

references to Biblical events, echoes several of the psalms.

127, MS t>one , with an n interlined over the o. Skeata "^ bone alt,

to bonne (wrongly-)." Stoat retained the uncorrected reading and

interpreted ^one |e as a relative with antecedent naman . The

Latin act, however, shows that bonne , the conjunction, is the

correct reading and that ^ is the accusative of Ju: "Nos autem

non discedlmus a te, donee vivifices nos, et nomen tuum invoca-

bimus quia te, Donlne, laudat omnis creatura. ..." Cf. Fs. HtS:

5, 7-8,

128, MS niwelnyase , with the final e e^qounged and an a interlined,

131, aftelice could represent either t»ellice, "nobly, excellently,"

or eabelice , "easily," The Latin act has "et ejus ferooitatem

spirittt manus tus mitigas." The phrase "spiritu nanus tuaa"

apparently means "with a wave of your hand" | hence the second

Interpretation is probably correct,

132, Over the o of iacob there is an accent which has been marked for

omission.
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13U* ^ geladdest moyeen . • .i In the exegetlcal tradition^ the

departure frtxa Egypt and the orosalng of the Red Sea are types

of the ChrLstian's salvation throu^ the blood of the Saviour;

compare Bernard F, RuppS's conments on the CUd English Exodus ,^

The other QLd Testament references are capable of similar inter-

pretations .

137* gehyr us nu drlhten • . •> Cf. Fa, 69slii-l6.

1M9» MS ferde , with for interlined at the beginning of the word.

163. fa braed se sceocca • . . : The Latin act has "Satanas autem .

rictus convertens se in honinem aUigavit genua sua^ et venlt

clamans et dicens ante onnest Ves mihi miserabili. * • •" The

allusion to the binding of Satan's legs is somewhat obscure in

both versions

•

178. MS Idn, with 1 esqpunged and eo interlined.

181. MS scancan, with an e interlined over the first e.

182. 81^ 8tti heon beboden wosa The MS has hln» with the i escpunged

and eo interlined. In the MS this clause occurs at line l8l

between heora sceancan and £a ongunnon^ but has been marked Igr

the redactor for deletion. I have followed Skeat in moving the

clause from its original position to the end of the sentence

.

Skeat made the change silently^ but his reasons are clear and

persuasive. The redactor's emendation of hla to hecm is unex-

ceptional; the context makes it clear that the pronoun must have

Ipoctrine and Poetry » Augustine 's Influence on Old English

Poetry T^nBajya, 195?;, pp. 217-223.
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been intended to refer to^ hadanan rather than to se deina «

The only coouaand concerning the breaking of the saints' bones

Is that given by, not to, the judge. Once we accept the pro-

noun as a plural fonn, the clause in which it occurs must be

grouped with the second, rather than with the first, half of the

sentence. This grouping carries with it certain syntactic

difficulties; a^ bvA hecan beboden was • ]^ ongunnon A badanan

hi hffln'^'^^"Ba ataon • and tobraaoon heora seeancan • seons unnatu-

ral for a number of reasons. It is out of Iraeping with Alfiric's

practice to havB the pronoun heom precede its antecedent haadBnan

in such a construction. The word order is appropriate for a

pair of correlative clauses, but we should have expected em

swa ... sm. as the correlatives rather than sm sva . . . ]|ba.

Furthermore, the original him of the MS makes the clause struc-

turally ambiguous; syntactically it would tend to group with the

first half of the sentence, semanticaUy, with the last half.

It was probably for such reasons as these that the redactor

marked the claiise for deletion. If, however, we move the clause

from its position in the MS to the end of the sentence, the syn-

tactic difficulties disappear, and the clause becomes both

structurally and semanticaUy clear. We can be fairly sure that

this emendation restores the original reading of the homily.

The way in which the scribal error occurred is also evident. In

the original, and in our restored text, «» swa heom beboden was

was proceded by the phrase and tobraacon heora seeancan;



approximately one line earlier occurs the phrase and tobrecan

heora 8oeancan» identical with the later phrase except for a

spelling variation which may be due to the scribe of our MS.

As the scribe vas Writing the first of these two phrases « he

apparently looked back to his copy, skipped a line, and wrote

the clause following the second of the phrases. He must have

discovered his error almost immediately and added the emitted

line. Skeat probably had an additional reason for making the

emendationJ )ay moving the clause to the end of the sentence, he

obtained a second half-line with proper alliteration. Aa the MS

reads, Skeat would have had the following line divLsionat

ia h^t se arleasa dema hi ealle geleedan

of dam bradua mere • and tobrecan heora sceanean •

6V& BvA heom''beboden was . pa ongunnon da hadanan

hi handlinga ateon . and tobneoon heora sceanean •

in idiich only the first two lines show alliteration. However,

the emendation allows Skeat to versify the passage as

I>a hit se arleasa dema hi ealle gelodan

of (Sua bradon mere . and tobrecan heora sceanean .

I>a ongunnon da hadanan hi handlinga ateon .

and tobrocon heora sceanean . 8W& 8w& heom beboden wses .

in which all of the lines alliterate. JELfrio's alliterative

habits are too irregular to serve as a basis for emendation;

however, where the metrical evidence supports syntactic and

semantic arguments, as it does here, we may accept it as addi-

tional support for the emendatdLon.

183* Anima nostra sicut passer . . .: Fs. 12i4i7, 8.
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16U. £t cetera * The initial E is a small capital; the anpersand is

used for the et of cetera; and the final a looks like a e.

1»t is &DL englisc i an Interlinear addition.

185. spearva * The MS originally read speanwe ; the first w is over-

uritten to produce an r; the final e is expunged^ with an a

interlined*

193. biBwiette t The s digraph is orthographical3y different from the

others in the MS; the a has a square top and left side. There is

some indication of a correction bgr erasure.

196. bin ^ . . .t The ^ is crowded into the margin at the end of a

line. It nay be a later addition.

217. eelc <»r» "pe bid acweald t This apparent solecism is regular.

After iaic l>ara ^ the verb is singular, agreeing in number with

ric rather than with I)ara , of. Davis, Sweet's , p. 50.

219. Ms synna i his is written with a different ink in the margin at

the end of the line.

MS lyfad, with £ esqpunged and eo interlined. Skeat prints

"cleofada" in his text and notes, "Added in a late hand; written

lyfada altered to leofad." This note is in error. lyfad is

unquestionably contemporaxy with the first writing of the MS.

The first half of Skeat 's note as well as the toackets around

leofad probably should apply to Ms (vide supra) idiich does not

appear in Skeat 's text.

225. MS licad» with £e interlined at the beginning of the word,

235. MS Mm, with 1 esqpunged and eo interlined.
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236. MS lubiij vlth 1 expunged and eo interlined.

2li6. Jig yfele |g gode i The second ^e has been interlined.

2U8. HS fon^an eadbllce j with ^ hi interlined hetveen the vords.

251. MS tocnavenj ulth e expunged and a interlined,

257. The "Qolden Role" is racorded in Mt. 7*12 and Ik. 6i31$ in both

Gospels^ however, it is in the positive, not the negative fonn

. as we find it in the homily. The negative command occurs in

Tob. hil$* Unless the fiiblloal text used bgr iELfric differed

from the traditional one at this point, the Abbot simply con-

fused his authorities.

26l. Ood forgif

d

. • •> This digression on tenqperance seems strange-

ly incongruous with the rest of the homily. However, there is

no reason to doubt that it is JELfrio's; in fact, it is the most

typically iELfrlclan passage in the work. As Marguerite-Marie

Dubois and S* Harvey Qem both take pains to observe, £Lfrlc

repeatedly preaches against the sin of gluttony* ^ a latter

- hanily from the Idves of Saints » "Memory of the Saints" (Skeat

X7I), iflfrio makes a detailed analysis of the seven sins and

virtues . The first sin he lists is gluttomr; and the first

virtue, temperance. In the preface to De Vetere et Novo

TestamentO j /Elfric reminds Sifex<l>, for whom the translation was

made, of a personal experience with the sin: "You wanted to

call upon me, idien I was with you, to drink more than is my

custoaa—as it were, for merriment. But yon know, dear friend,

that he who urges another to drink beyond his ability must bear
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the guilt of both of them if anijr bazm comes from the drinking."

And in the Colloquium one of the scholars reminds the master

that he eats in moderation as is fitting for a monk and that he

never drinks wine, for it is suitable only for wise men in

addition to being expensive.

However inappropriate to the subject of the homily the pas-

sage on temperance may seem, its inclusion is not without some

Justification. Since the feast of the Forty Martyrs falla with-

in the Lenten season, the admonition to moderation at least has

the defense of being timely. The bonily following "The Forty

Soldiers" has the manuscript title "In Ctqput leiunli". and was

inttinded for the Sunday preceding Lent-'-; It is concerned with

fasting and penance.

26U* dl& swasan lustas : swas , a word from the poetic vocabulary,

means "one's own dear," and hence "friendly, gentle." Semanti-

cally the word seems aidcward in this passage. Skeat has trans-

lated the phrase as "the pleasant lusts." I have supposed that

as a poetic word it would have been little used in nonnal dis-

course and may have became semantically contaminated with the

prose, and hence more familiar, word ewasende , "food, meal,

banqiaet." Swaas would then mean "appertaining to food, eating,

or banqueting," or in the present context, "gluttonous."

%ot for Ash Wednesday, as Skeat labels it. MfrLc voices

the timeless complaint of the priest: "We ssedon rax pis spel .

fordan pe her bip las manna on wodnesdog . donne nu to dssg

beod."
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glossar;

ac, conj., but, but ratherj 23, 36, 59, 73, 75, 118, 176, 192, 206,

216, 221, 239, 2U7, 259, 260.

acuman, sv. U, to come out of , survive, endure ; pret. subj. 3 pi.

acoman, 163.

acwellan, w. 1, to killj pret. subj. 3 pi. acwealdon, 23U; pp.

aoweald, 217.

adreosan , sv. 2, to llve j pres. 3 pi. adreogad, 265*

adun, adv., down, dowiwardj adun, 80; adune, li|l.

aegyptoland, sn., Egypt; ds. aegyptolande, 133.

afandlan , wv. 2, to test, prove ; pp. afandod, 160.

afeidan, wv. 1, to feed, nourish, sustain; pres. 3 s. afet, 2l46.

afindan, sv. 3, to find, discover; pp. pi. afundene, 169.

aJgligan, w. 1, to £ut to flight ; pret. 3 pi. afllgdon, $6,

— it—
afyiiit , adj. (pp. of afyrhtan), afraid; npm. afyrhte, 38.

agen, adj., mm; nsn. agen, 102, 133; asm. agenne, 2lU; dsra. (neut.?)

agenum, 6; dsf . agenre, 221.

a^an, sv. 5, to give ug; pret. 3 pi. ageafon, 168.

agricolaus , subst., Agricolaus ; ns., 6, 39.

aheebban, sv. 6, to lift u£, raise; pres. 1 s. aheebbe, 87; pret. 2 s.

ahofe, 13U.

5ion, sv. 7, to hang; pret. 3 s. aheng, 211.

98
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ijureddan , wv. 1, to free , deliver ; pp. ahred, 185.

alyBan« w. 1, to set free , deliver; Imper, s. aOys, 31, 6$; pp. pi.

alysede, 166.

Syaednya , sf ., redemption} da « alorsednysse, 235,

amen, interj., amenj 188 (quoted), AMEN, 20U, 267.

Si, adj., pron., one, a, aa, alone, only; nsm. ani, 50, 57, l5l, 173,

209, 255, &a, 116, 1U9, l52, l51*; asm. same, 62, 75, 100, 223; dsm,

anum, 99, 105, 121, 122, li»8; dsf . anre, 9, 200; wk. nsm. ana, 170,

252.

aribidlan, w. 2, to wait for, expect ; pret. 3 s. anbidode, 1*8.

Sacenned, adj. («i / pp. of cennan), onJjr-begotten; wk. asm.

ancennedan, 92.

and, oonj,, and; (130 times) evezywhere abbreviated: ^, 7, 10, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, 2U, 25, etc.

andlyfen, sf., sustenance , nourishment; as. andljrfene, 255.

andwyrdan, wv, 1, to answer ; pret. 3 pi. ywyrdon, 27.

anginn, sn., beginning; ns., 36, ongin, 102.

aniShnyB , sf., unanimity, loyalty; as. anrsadnysse, l8,

apostol, sm,, apostle ; no,, 227; ds. apostole, 213; ap. apostolas,

137.

ardllce , adv., qulokly; 82,

iurlsan, sv. 1, to arise , get ugj pret. 3 s. ar&3, 197.

Srieas , adj., merciless , wicked, impious ; nsm. arleas, 10; wk. nsm.

arleasa, 180, 211 (subst.); npm. arleasan, 173, 238; apa. arleasan,

2I42.
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anaenla , subst.^ Armenia ] va,, 9»

arodj adj«« reacty-j quick; nsm.^ 11.

anmi^nyB j af,, honorj respect; as, arwurdiaysse, 2$,

^ ascyrianj w. 1, to cut off, separate ; pret. 3 s. ascyrede, 12U*

asendan^ w, 1, to send down; pres. 3 s. asend, 2iih»

asmeagan^ w* 1^ to consider^ devise ; inf .^ 230.

astyrlani wv. 1 & 2, to stir ug; pret. 3 s. astyrode, 2lil; pp.

astyredf 5*

ateonj sv. 2, to draw forth » pull out ; inf., 182,

5&wean, sv. 6, to washj cleanse ^ baptize ; pp. adurogen, 218.

awendan, wv. 1, to turnj change j diver-t ; inf .j hky 167, 232, 266;

,'" pret. 3 pi. awendon, 81; pp. awexid, 119.

awrecoan, wv. Ij to awaken; pret. 3 b, awrehte, l$k»

awrltanj sv. 1, to write down; pp. pi. awrytene, 91.

awurpan, sv. 3, to throw, cast off, reject; pret. 3 s. awearp, 117;

pret. 3 pi* awurpon, 193; pres. subj. 3 s. awurpe^ 168.

arLan, wv. 2, to ask; pret. 3 pl« axodon, 173*

s, subst. fern., law; ns., 255.

iiCnung, sf ., evening; ds. aefniinge, llU, eefenunga, 33.

«:, aafre , adv., ever, at a^jr time , always ; 6l, 162, 169, 190, ZOk, 215,

229, 267.

after, pz-ep., w. dat., (1) after (temporal); 192, 19U, 213; (2) In

conformance with , according to (modal); lh»

iic , adj., each, eveiy, all; nsm. sale, 6, 217 (subst.); dsn. eaLcum,

16, 62.
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Igjnititig, adj., alinlghtyj nem., 170, 252; wk. nsm. eaUnihtiga, 6U

(direct address), Q9} asm. ealmlhtlgan, 2i^8 (subst., the Almighty);

dsm. flBlinihtigan, 189, 203 (subst.), 205.

aalteowe , adj., true , perfect ; apn. seateowe, 166.

aalg, adj., any; asf . aaige, 230; npm. aenige, 61.

me, I. adj., early; asm. eame, 39, 172. II. adv., before , previously,

(used with the pret, to indicate a pluperfect sense); &•, lU7, 162,

109, III. prep., w. dat.; ar pam pe, conj., before, 19.

grist , sm. (fem.? neut.7), resurrection; ds. ariste, 213.

iaswieung, sf ., deceit ; dp. aswicungum, 32.

fflt, prep., w. dat., from (after a verb of receiving); 68.

aetberstan, sv. 3, to break avay, escape ; inf., 110.

fflteowan, aateowian, wv. 1 & 2, to show forth, eadiibit, reveal; pret.

3 s. arteowde, 3U; imper. pi. «Bteowlad, 17.

atforan, prep., w. dat., before , in toe presence of; U2, 56.

atwindan, sv. 3, to escape ; pret. 3 s. eatwand, 5U.

t^ele , adj., noble, eminent, excellent ; npn. Gf>ele, 16.

S^elice , see ea1>elice .

awfastUce , adv., rigghteously, devoutly; lU.

bfm, sn., bone ; np. bin, 169, 192, 196, 198; ap. b&i, 202.

bal> , sn., bath; ds. bade, lii7, 170.

bal>ian, wv. 2, to bathe ; inf. badLan, 113, 117.

baamet , sn., burning; ds. bamette, 193.

be, prep., w. dat., to, with , concerning ; according to; an penalty of;

6, 99, 237.
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bealtt , sn.^ harm, evil; ds. bealwe, 61.

beatanj sv. 7* to beat j strike j inf •» 73*

bebeodan> av. 2, to command} pres* 3 8. bebyd, 222j pp. beboden, 182

(Inpersonal)

•

becman, sv. h, to come « become j happen» ccine together ; inf .j 258;

pres. 3 pi* becumad^ 26)4; pret. 3 s. beoom, 239; pret. 3 pi.

becoaanj 199.

bed, sn.j bed; ds. bedde, 197*

befon , sv. T, to surroimd , encompass , encase ; pret. 3 8. befencg, 115*

beglnnan, sv. 3, to begin . (pret. w. inf. of another verb = periphrastic

past of the latter); pret. 3 s. began, kZ, begann, liiU.

behealdan, sv. 7, to behold, look at; pret. 3 s. beheold, 61, lii9.

beiadung, sf., exeoae ; ds. beladunge, 253*

betoran, w. 1, to betray; pret. 3 s. belsHde, 211.

bellfan, sv. 1, to remain, be left; pret, 3 pi* belifon, 192.

bend, sm., bond , chain; np. bendas, 61; dp. bendum, 10$*

beon, anom. v., to be, exist (in the pres. indlc. and subj. the been

and eon fonns are semantically specialized! eom is vised for pre-

sent time; been for future time or for generic statements); inf *

beon, 51, 158; pres. 1 s. eom, 1^6, 16U, 165; 2 s. eart, 102, 170;

3 8. is, 35, 57, 58, 6k, 19, 87, 18U, 185, 186, 186, 231, 251, 255,

Is, 16U, bid, 36, 93, 205, 207, 217, 217, 236, negat. nis, 220;

1 pi. synd, 139, lUO, I86, 227, beod, 222; 2 pi. beod, 69, 10', 3 pi.

synd, 91, 95, 125, 236, syndon, 79, beod, 61, 2U7, 252; pret. 2 s.

irare, 133; 3 s. was, U, 8, 10, 50, 106, 107, 111, 182, 212, 233,
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beon (continued) negat. nssj $1, 1^3; 1 pl. wsron, 53) 61j 3 pi.

vsaron^ 12, 26, Ihls 160, 196, 238; pres. subj. 1 s. beo, 160; 3 s.

sy, 3, 121*, 203, 262, beo, 93i 1 pl. beon, lli3, 263; 2 pl, beon,

19> 96; 3 pl. beon, 169; pret* subj. 1 s. negat. nsare, 166; 3 s.

waare, 17U, 215, negat. naare, 2la; 3 pl. negat. mepon, U3, 2U0;

Ijnper. pl. beod, 9U, 95.

beorht , adj., bright; wk. dsn. beorhtan, 150.

beorhte , adv., brightly; 198.

beaenean, wv. 1, to cauae to sink; Inf., 138.

begjffcMi, 8V. 1, to betray, trap; pres. subJ. 3 pl. beswLcon, 59;

pp. pl. besHloene, 263.

betst) see wel.

betj22Sa* prep., w. dat,, among; 17 (him betwynan).

blddan, sv. 5, to bid, ask, pray, order (takes ace. of thing or ace.

of person); pres. 1 s. bidde, 27; pres. part, blddende, 30, 55.

blgan, w. 1, to bend ; pret. 3 pl. bigdon, 30,

binnan, prep., w. dat,, within; 85, binnon, 30,

bisceop, sm,, bishop ; ns,, 197* 201; ds. bisceope, 19li.

blac , adj., black; dpm. blacum, 73 (see note).

blod, sn., blood ; ds. blode, 218; np. bl6d, lUl.

blys , sf ., bliss , joy; ds. blysse, 86, 97.

brad , adj., broad , wide , large ; dsm. bradum, 105, bradm, 180; dsn.

bradim, 192.

biJBC , sf., breaking; ds. bweoe, 183.

bredan, sv. 3, to change , transform; pret, 3 s. brsd, 163.
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brlngan, wv, 1, to bring; inf., l50.

bro|)or, sm,, brother; ns., 133.

biTxcan, sv. 2, to enjoy, use (takes gen.)j inf., 262,

burg, sf ., city; ds. byrig, 9, 19$,

bttton, I, prep., w. dat., without, except; 38, 11*8, 253, butan, 231,

2U8, 265. II. conj., (l) w. subj., unless ; 230; (2) without verb,

except; 5U.

bysmorful, adj., shameful, disgraceful ; dsn. bysmorfullum, 105.

campdoia, sm., military senrice; ds. campdome, 12.

campian , wv.-2, to fight; inflected inf. to campigenne, 23*

cappadonisc, adj., Cappadocian; npm. cappadonisce, 13.

earful, adj., anxious ; dsn. carfulltm, 82.

casere , sm., OaBsar, emperor; gs. caseres, U, 11, k3,

ceald, adj., cold; nsn. ceald, 129; wk. dsf. oealdan; 138.

cempa, wm., soldier; np. oempan, 13, 16; ap. ceropan, 11, 1*1; gp.

cempena, 2.

cJypian, wv. 2, to cgj out, call, say, invoke ; inf., 59; pret, 3 s.

clypode, l57; pret. 3 pi. clypodon, 51, 1U3; pres. part.

c]ypigende, 155.

oneow, sn., knee ; ap. cneowa, 30.

cnucian, wv. 2, to knock , beat , pound; prat. 3 pi. cnucodon, 7ii«

costnun^, sf ., temptation; dp. costnungum, 31.

crist , sm., Christ ; as. crist, 31, 59, 179, 23i*, 25U; gs. cristas,

153, 213, 217; ds. criste, U, 51.
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cri8ten» adj., Chrietian j nam. crlstexij 6, 156; gpm. crlstenra, 10,

13 (eubst,); wk. (subst.) npm. crlstenan, 20| apni. crlstenan, $,

103, 259.

cuctt, adj., livlag, alive j nan*, 9k,

cianan, st. k» to come , become ; pret. 3 o, con, 1(8, 69, 100, litkf 235;

pret. 3 pi. oomon, 66, 172, 195; pres. subj. 3 s« oume, 231.

cunnan, pret.pres. v., to know, be acquainted with; pres. 3 pi.

cunnon, 2U7.

cweartem, an., prison; ds. ewearteme, 29, 30, kit 82, 85, 121.

cwellere , am., killer, murderer; ns., 11, 29; da. cwellere, 20, 28;

np. cwelleraa, 7U, 173, 238.

oweI)an, sr. 5, to aay; pret. 3 s. cwe$, 68, cwesd, 15, 1|2, 179, 257,

cwed, 2U, 50, 258; pret. 3 pi. cwadon, 20, hS, 70, 99, 17U, 188;

pret. sttbj. 3 s. cwEsde, 102; pres. part, cwedisnde, 156.

cyf, sf., tub, vat; ds. cyfe, 112.

cyle , am., cold, frost ; as. cyle, lit2, 162; da. cyle, 117.

cyme , am., coraing; aa. cyme, 98.

cynehelm, sm., royal crown; as. Icynehelm, 210; ds. kynehelme, 206;

gp. kynsheloa, l5l; dp. cyneheLaum, 153.

cyning, sm., king; ds. kynincge, 22, cynincge, 2it; gp. cynlnga, 19.

cyrce , wf., church; ds. cyrcan, 203.

cyst, sf ., goodness , generosity; ds. cyste, 2l^6,

cyi&ere , am., confessor, martyr; gp. oy|>exa, 112.

dura, sf., harm, injury; as. dare, 256.

dad, sf., deed , action; ap. dasda, 237; dp. dsdum, 260.
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dgg, am,f dayj as« deag, 38; dp. dagum^ U> 19h»

dead , adj., dead ; nsm. dead^ 93a

deadllc , adj., mortalj dsm, deadlloumi 22*

diial) , sm.y death; ds. deads^ 119, 176*

dema, wn., ftdge; ns., 8, 10, IM, 2kf UZ, 58, 80, 180, 191; ds. deman,

101; dp. deiDum, 175,

debflle, adj«, devilish ; dpf . deofIleum, 31.

deofol , sm., devil; ns. deofol, 58, 100, 160, 191, 2lil; gs. deofles,

11; deofle, 253.

deofolgyld , sn., idol; dp. deofolgjrldum, 7, l5*

deep , adj., deep; dsm. (neut.7) deopun, 138; dpn. (neut.?) deopum, 123.

dag, anom. v., to do, make , cause to be; pres. 3 s. ded, 228; pret. 3

pi. dydon, 237; pret. subj. 3 pi. clydon, 2-5; Imper. s. do, 158,

258; imper. pi. dod, 99,

draoa, vm., dragon, serpent , a standard depicting a dragon or serpent;

as. dracan, 100.

drihten, sm.. Lord (used only of God); ns. 28, 31, 88, 90, 100, 120,

123, 126, 127, 131, 137, 11»0, 157, 228, 237, 259; as. drihten, 39,

U6, 207, 260; gs. drihtnes, 7, 55, 160, .187, 2i42; ds. drihtne, 189,

219, 225.

dryieraft, sm., witchcraft , sorcery; .ds. dzycrafte, 81.

d^pe , vf ., deep, abyss ; ds. dypan, 200,

aa, subst..fem., water, river ; ds. ea, 12U, 168.

eac , adv., also , likewise ; 53> 70, 100, 111, 137, l56, 211.

eadmqd, adj., humble , meek, pious ; wk. nsm. eadmoda, 212 (subst.).
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ea^e , vn., eye ; ap« eagan, 68*

eal j adj., all> eveiy, whole , (frequentljr in adverbial function,

completely, entirely)! nsn* eall, 5U; asm. ealne, 88, eallne, I76j

gsn. ealles, litSj dsm* eallum, 1U6} dsn. eallum, 2$$} dsf • ealre,

57; npm. oalle, 37, U., 99, lii7j npn. ealle, 199; npf. ealle, 128,

128{ apn. ealle, 12, 109, 180, 191, 2lt6, 252; apn. ealle, 168, 202,

223; gpm. ealra, 186; gpf. ealra, 20ii; dpm. ealltim, 261i; dpn.

eallum, 266; dpf . eallvuaj, 32.

eaia , interJ., oh, lo; $0«

ealdorman, sm., alderman, magistrate ; ns., U8, 72, 75« 82, 98; ge.

ealdoznaimes, US,

ealle , adv., (^uite , exactly; 176, (see also eal).

ealwealdend, sm., Ruler of ^1; ns., 65*

eardian, wv. 2, to inhabit , dwell; pres. 2 s. eardast, 88.

earfoI)nys , sf ., pain, affliction , torture ; ap. earfodijrssa, l5U.

earglan, wv. 2, to fear , turn coward; pret. 3 s. eargode, 116.

earm, adj., poor, wretched, miserable ; dsm. eaznm, l6ii.

earming, sm., wretch; np. eazningas, 139*

eal>elice , adv., easily; eadtelice, 166, 2U8, aE{>elioe, 131*

ice, adj., eternal, everlasting; asn. Ice, 226; asf . eoe, 2£iO; dsm.

ecvm, 2I4O; dsf. ecero, 235; vk. dsf. ecan, 96; dpn. ecum, 261.

ecnys , sf ., etexiaity; ds. ecnysse, 267.

edlean, sn., reward , retribution; as. edlean, 26l.

edwit, sn., scorn, abuse , insolence ; ds. edwite, 106.

eft, adv., again, back, afterwards; 33, k2, 135, 2U8, aaft, 82.
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egeallC j adj., dreadful, faoirlble ; wk. npn. egeslican, 60.

egesllce, adv., horribly, fearfiiUy; egeslice, IIU*

ehtere , sm., persecutorj ns. ehtere, 10; np. ehteras, 238, 2U0; gp.

ehtera, 7Uj dp. ehterum, lOU.

ehtnya , sf., peraeotttlon} ns. ehtnys, 5, ehtnyss, 2lil,

embe , prep., w. ace, (l) place: around, about , 172j (2) tjbie: after,

ende , sm*, endj as. ende, 37> 120, 206.

engliso , adj., JEngllsh (language )j asn. englisc, 6k, 79, 87> 185

•

eom , see beion .

eoil^e , vf., earU^, land; ns. eorda, 2^0; as. eordon, l87j ds. eord&n,

130.

eower, poss. pron., yourj nsm. eower, 3j nsn. eover, 36; nsf . eower,

36; asf • eoure, 18.

esau, subst., Esau; ns., 133.

fader, sm., (God) the Father; as. feeder, 92.

fgrllce , adv., suddenly; Ihh*

fflastrSd , adj., flzro of counsel, steadfast , loyal; npm. feBstreade, 16.

feallan, sv. 7* to fall, die ; pret. 3 pi. feollon, 80, feollan, $6,

175.

fela , adj. indecl., many; apn., 135» 229.

feoht, sn., fight , battle , fray; ds. f^ohte, 55.

feohtan, sv. 3, to fight ; pret. 3 pi. fuhton, 22,

feond, sm., eneny; np. fynd, 79.

feorh, sm. (neut.7), life ; ds. feore, 6.
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feowertlgj num., forty; imdecl., in apposition to head-word^ Ul> 55;

undecl., governing gen., 13, 151; gpm. feotrertigra, 2.

ferani w. 1, to go; pret. 3 s. ferde, 197; pret. 3 pi* ferdon, 188.

flasc j sn., flesh; ns. fleasci ll5«

fleaittj sm., flight ; ds. fleame, 5U» 110,

fieonj sv. 2, to run; pres. 3 pi* fleod, li|l.

flint j sm*, flint, rook; as. flint, 75; dp. fllntum, 73.

fiod, sm* (neut*?), water, current , stream, river; ds* flode, 138, 198,

200; dp. flodinn, 123.

foda, Tm», food; as. fodan, 263*

folc, sn*, folk , people , troop (of soldiers); ns*, $U} ds. folce, 135.

for, prep*, v. dat*, for, mi acooimt of, in behalf of, because of; kt

22, 23, 16, 113, 116, 116, 12l», 159, 217, 218, 221, 236, 2U3, 2U5.

forbaeman, w. 1, to bum, cause to bum; inf., 192; pres. subj. 3 s.

forborne, 168.

forberan, sv. k, to endure , suffer; inf., l5ii.

fordSnan, wv. 1, to condemn, damn; pp. pi. foiniemede, 253.

fore, prep., because of, for the sake of; 220 ({>e...fore}.

foresffld, adj. (pp. of foresecgan), aforesaid, prevlous3y mentl<med;

wk. nsm. foressede, 10, foreseada, 107; apm. foreseedan, 115*

foresceawlan, «v» 2, to provide , furnish with, decree , appoint ; pres.

3s. foresceavad, 28; pret. 3 s. foresceawode, 255. According to

Halvorson, JELfric uses the nomen actionis , foresceavung for L.

providehtla; hence the verb might be intezpreted "to predestine."

forferan, wv. 1, to depart , die; pret. 3 s. forferde, 1U9.
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forfleon , sv. 2, to flee £rm; pret, 3 s. forfleah, 132,

forgifaiit sv, 5, to give, bestow; pres. 3 e, forgifd, 261,

forl5tan» sv. 7> to forsake, abandon, renounce ; inf., 112; pres. 3 s.

forlcBt, 206, 2214.

forieosanj sv, 2, to lose camplete3jr; pret. 3 s. forleas, 210, 212^;

pp. forloren, 200,

fonaeltan, sv. 3, to melt away; pret. 3 s. fomealt, lli6.

forseonj.sv. 5, to overlook , scorn; pret. subj. 3 pi. i^orsawon, 26.

forst, am., frost, thin ice ; ds. forste, 107, 108, 116.

forswelgarij sv. 3, to swallow ^; pres. subj. 3 s. forswelge, 139

(hortative),

forI)an ^, conj., because; 120, 1^3, 2U8, fordan pe, U7, lii3, 229,

253.

foi^i , adv., therefore , consequently; fordi, 18, 38,

forwyrd, sm. (fern.7 neut.?), perdition, damnation; ds. foruyrde, 235*

fot, sm., foot; dp. fotum, 11(1.

fram, prep., w. dat., from, away from (motion); conoeming, with

respect to; ^ (agent); 31, 32, 57, 118, 125, 126, 165, 218,

frecednys , s:P., danger, peril ; ds. frecednjrsse, 161; dp. frecednyssum,

190.

frecenful, adj., terrible , perilous ; wk. asf . (pi.?) frecenfullan, 132.

fremianj wv. 2, to avail, profit, benefit, be good; pres. 3 8. fremad,

221; pres. subj. 3 s. fremige, 27, 29.

freosanj sv. 2, to freeze ; inf., llU,

fultufflj sm., help , aid; ns., 186; as. fultm, 52, 56,
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XvT'pon.t adv,f further; fur(ton, 169.

fyistj sm. (fein.?), help ; ds. fyiste^ 231*

fyistan, wv, 1, to help , assist (takes dat,)j pres. 3 s. fyist, 229,

^, 8n,j flre j ns. £yr, 128; ds. fyre, 192,

gaiij anom, v., to £o; pres. 2 s. gsaat, 130; pret. 3 s. eode, l56, 178,

east , sm., ghostJ spirit ; as. gast, 93 (Holy Ghost); ap. gastas, 188.

^, conj.; ge«.,gej both,..and; 2ii6,

gebedf sn,, prayer; dp. gebedum, 33*

gebeodan, sv, 2, to offer , give ; inf .« 8.

gebeorhliO j adj., fitting, pradent; nsn. gebeorhlic, 262.

gebieotian, wv. 2, to command ; pret. 3 s. gebeotode, 191*

geberan, sv, U, to bear, give birth to; pp. vk. apm. geborenan, kO

(see note),

gebiddan, sv, 5, to pray (reflexive); pret. 3 pi. gebaadon, lli9.

gebindan, sv. 3, to bind; pp. pi. gebundene, U7.

getaringan, wv. 1, to bring, lead, take ; inf., 29, U7; pret. 3 s.

gebrohte, 201; pp. pi. gebrohte, 85, 196.

gebrol)ra , sm. pi., brethren; np. gebrodra, 51*

gebttjgan, sv. 2, to bow, submit , desert ; inf., 7; pres. subj. 3 pi.

gebugan, 103.

gebysmorian, wv. 2, to deride , laugh at; pp. gebysmorod, 165.

geceosan, sv. 2, to choose; pp. gecoren, 207, 213; pp. wk. apm.

(subst.) gecorenan, chosen ones, 228.-

gecwel)an, sv. 5, to speak; pret. 3 s^ gecwod, 133.
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gecygan, wv, 1, to call, name . Invoke ; pres, 3 pi. gecygad, 127;

pp. gec£ged, 9,

gecyndellC j adj., natural; nsni. gecyndellc, ^55*

gedafenlan, wv. 2, to be befitting ; pres. 3 s. gedafenadj 23.

gedlnnan, w. 1, to judge , decree (impersonal, takes dat.); pp.

gedemed, 236.

gederian , wv. 2, to injure , ham; pp. geaderod, ^7 (see note).

gedCTX, anon, v., to do, make ; inf. ged6n, 231; pret. 3 s. gedyde, 191;

pres. subj. 3 8. ged6, 256.

gedrefan, wv. 1, to afflict ; pret. 3 pi. gedrefdon, 79.

geeamian, w. 2, to earn; inf., 208; pres. subj. 1 pi. geeamian, 226.

gefeocan, wv. 1, to bring, fetch; inf., 98.

gefeoht, sn., fight, battle , cqwbat ; ds. gefeohte, 16, $2, 62.

gefera, wm., companion, comrade ; dp. geferum, 116.

gefreiCrian, mv» 2, to comfort; pp. pi. gefrefrode, l6l.

gefremman, wv. 1, to further, promote ; pres. subj. 1 pi. gefremman,

226.

gefimian , w. 2, to baptize ; pp. gefullod, 2l6, 217.

gefultumian, wv. 2, to help, aid; pret. 3 s. gefultumode, 189; pp. pi.

gefultumode, 61.

gefyllan, wv. 1, to fulfill , perform ; pres. 3 pi. gefyilad, 129.

gefyista , un., helper, aid; as. gefylstan, 228; ds. gefylstan, 60.

gegaderian, wv. 2, to gather , unite , join; pret. 3 s. gegaderode, UO,

gehatan, sv. 7, to call, name ; pp. gehaten, U, 9*

gehiSlan, wv. 1, to save ; imper. s. geheal, 6U.
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gehealdan, sv. 7* to deliver, preserve ; pp. gehealden, 36} pp. pi,

gehealdenej lk3»

gehelpan, sv. 3* to hely ; inper. s. gehelp, IhO,

gehende , adv., near, bandyj 111.

geherlgan, wv. 1, to praise j pp. pi. gehezvde, h3,

gehersqmian, wv. 2, to obey, be obedient to (takes dat.)j pres. 1 pi.

gehersumiad, 223*

gehwylc , adj., pron., eveiy, every one , all; dsn. gehMylcun, 22; npm.

gelnqrlce, 67 (pron.),

gehyran, wv. 1, to hear ; pres. 2 pi. gefayrad, 3; pret, 2 8. gehyrdest,

131, 136; pret. 2 pi. gehyrdon, 209; pret. 3 pi. gehyrdon, 37;

Ijnper. s. gebyr, 137.

get^yrtan, wv. 1, to encourage ; pp. pi. gebyrte, 51, 77, 9U.

gelanglan, wv. 2, to send for, summon; inf., U9.

geleeccan, wv. 1, to seize , grab ; pret. 3 s. geleehte, Ik, 7U, 210.

geJSian, wv. 1, to lead, bring; inf., 180; pret. 2 s. gelesddest, 131;;

pret. 3 8. gelesdde, 15; pp. pi. geleedde, 66.

geieiafa, wm., belief, faith; ns. geleafa, 3, 120; as. geleafan, 112,

117, gelsafan, 207; ds. geleafan, 77, 161, 217, 25U.

geieafful, adj., faithful, orthodoac; dsf . geleaffulre, 203; wk. apm.

geleaffullan, U9*

geieafleast , sf., unbelief. Infidelity; ds. geleafleaste, k$,

geieastan, wv. 1, to last , endure ; pret. 3 s. geleaste, 120.

geledan, wv. 1, to lead ; pret. subj. 3 pi* geleddon, 105.

geiica , wm., equal; np. gelican, i;3.
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gellclan i V7» 2, to please (impersonal^ takes dat.}j pres. 3 a.

gellcad, 225.

gellmpllo j adj., fitting » suitable j dpn. gellmplictim, 202.

gelll>ewacian, wv. 2, to mitigate , temperi Imper. s. gelidswaea^ lid.

gelogianj wv* 2, to lay; pret. 3 s. gelogode, 202 (geloglan up, to lay

up, deposit)*

eelyfanj W7. 1, to believe , hope , teust; pres. 1 s. gelyfe, l57j

pres. 3 8. gelyfd, 92; pres. 3 pi. gelyfad, 1^8; pret. 3 8.

gelyfde, 162, 178, 179.

gelyfftBstan, w. 1, to quickenj pres. 8Ubj. 2 8. gelyffeaste, 126.

gemartyrian, wv. 2, to martyr j pp. pi. gemartyrode, 188.

gemSrslan, w. 2, to exalt ; pp. gensarsod, 212.

genebsian, wv. 2, to visit ; pret. 3 s. geneosode, 90.

geMiyl)erang, sf*, abasement , condemnation; as. genydemnge, 2U0.

geoffrian, w. 2, to sacrifice, make an offering; inf., 12; pret.

subj* 3 pi* geoffrodon, 25; imper. pi. geoffriad, 19,

geome , adv., eagerly, earnestly; $$,

gereccan, w. 1, to tell, interpret ; inf., 2.

geiyinanj w. 1, to enlarge , open, prepare ; pret. 2 s. gexTmdest, 136*

geaallgj adj., happy, blessed ; npm. geseaLige, 222.

gesSllgllce , adv., happily; 162.

gesceaf

t

, sf. (neut.?), creature , created thing; np. gesoeafta, 128,

250; ap. gesceafta, 2i*9.

gescyndan, w. 1, to £ut to shame, confound ; pret. 2 s. gescyndest,

171; pp. pi. gesoynde, 26.
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gesoyppanj sv. 6, to create , make j pret. 3 8. gesceop, 2lt6j 252.

geaeon, sv. 5> to see; pres. 3 pi. geseod^ Zh$i pret, 3 8. geseah,

150, 160« 177j pret. 1 pi. gesawe, 177; pret. 3 pi. gesawon, 121;

pret. subj. 3 s. gesave, 17it.

gesetnys j sf .« ordinance , decree ; dp. gesetnysstnn, 19.

gesettan, wr, \, to set, jgut, appoint, ordain; pp. geset, 8, 111,

gesett, 256; pp. pi. gesette, lltO.

gesprecan, st. $, to speak (takes Instrumental dat.); pret. 3.8.

(pysvun wordun) gesproc, 91*

gestillan, wr. 1, to still; pres. 2 s. gestllst, 131.

gesweflan, w. 2, to £at to sleep ; pp. pi. geswefode, 1U8.

geswlnc , sn., labor, hardship, oppression; as. geswino, 208; ds.

geswince, 23.

geswutellan, wr, 2, to show, reveal; pret. 3 s. geswutelode, 201;

pp. geswutelod, 1.9k*

getel, sn., number, count ; ds. getele, 158.

getellan, wv. 1, to count, number; pp. geteald, 153, 158.

getlnlan, wv. 2, to happen, fall out; pret. 3 s. getimode (ijnpers.),

122.

getlntregian, wv. 2, to torture , tonnent ; pp. pi. getintregode, 20.

getrynman, wv. 1, to strengthen; pret. 3 s. getrynde, 36» 190.

gel>aflan, wv. 2, to permit , allow; pres. 3 s. ge^afad, 2U3; pret. 3 b.

gepafode, 237.

gel>anc , sm. (neut.7), thought, purpose ; ds. gepance, 1^7, 23U*

gepeaht , sn., thought , scheme ; ds. ge|>eahte, i^O, lOU.
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gel)eodan, W7. 1, to join together , unite; pp. gedeodj nh, 210.

gel>yldig, adj., long-STiffering, eteadfast; npm. gepyldige, 95,

geuntrumianj wv. 2, to weaken; pp. pi. geuntrumode, 80.

geunMmx^>ian, wv. 2, to dishonor (oneself); pp. pi. geunwurdiode, 70.

gewinj sn., battle , struggle , suffering; ds, gewinne, 17, 22, 35, 5U«

gewTtan, sv. .1, to depart , die ; pret. 3 8. gew&t, 118.

gewltnlan, wv. 2, to punish; pp. pi. gewitnode, 70.

gjBwrecan, sv. 5, to wreak, avenge ; inf., 8U.

gewiTl>an, wv. 1, to bind, wrap u£, twist , writhe ; pret. 3 s. gewrad,

163.

gewuldorbeagian, wv. 2, to crown with glozy; pp. pi. gewuldorbeagode,

96.

gewur|>an , sv. 3, to become , occur ; pret. 3 s. geweard, lOU.

gewyrcan, wv. 1, to make, create ; pret. 3 s. geworhte, 187*

gif , conj., if; 1*U, 69, 69, 112, 205, 222, 223.

god, sm. (heathen god neut.7), a heathen god, the Christian Qod;

ns., 35, 6U, 170, 2U3, 2U6, 252, 261; as. god, litU; gs. godes, 2h,

Ul, lOU, 195, 231; ds. gode, 205, 218, 220, 230, 266; dp. godum,

12, 19, 25, 69.

god, I. adj., good; apm. gode, 2h6 (subst., the good men). II, sn.,

good, good thing; as. god, 220; ds. g6de, 231, gode, 232. .

godnys , sf .» goodness , conpassion; as., godnysse, 230, 232; ds. .

godnysse, 2U3.

godspel, sn., gospel; ds. godspelle, 257,

grama, wm., rag^e , anger; ds. graman, 72*
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graadlg, adj., greedy, hungiy; nan, grsBdig, hi,

gremiant wv. 2, to revile j pres. 3 pi* gremlad^ 260«

grene , adj,, greenj dsf. grenre, 130.

grlmettan, w. 1, to rage , roar; pret. 3 8. grimetede^ li6.

grijij an., snare » noose j ns. grin, 166 j ds. grine^ I65j 212,

grund t am,, abyss , depths , pit; ns.j 139i ds« grunde, 2MX»

habban, w, 3> to have , possess , holdj Inf., 66j pres. 3 s« hsefd, 213;

pres, 3 pi. habbad, 2U0, 260; pret. 3 8. hasfde, 100; pres. subj.

3 8. habbe, 263; pret. subj, 1 s. haafde, 166; pret. subj. 3 pi.

h£Bfdon» 26.

hagol, sm,^ hail ; ns., 128.

haiga , wm., saint ; np. halgan, 27, 30, U5, 71, 77, 97, 160, 169, li?6;

ap. halgan, 50, 67, 90, 10$, 108, 21*2; gp. halgena, 168; dp.

halgura, 35, 75, 8U, 156, 17U, 210, 239.

halig, adj., holy; wk. asm. halgan, 93; dsm. halgan, ISki dsn. halgan,

257; .apm. halgan, la, 137; apn. halgan, 202; dpn. halgum, lii5, l5l,

halgim, 165.

hand, sf., hand ; ds. handa, 101.

handlinga, adv., with one's own hands ; l8l.

hiat , adj., hot; nsn. hat, lii5.

hatan, sv, 7, to command , order; pres. 3 s. haet, 221; pret, 3 8. het,

11, la, U7, U9, 81, 98, 191, hit, 29, 72, 179.

hatheortnys , sf., anger; ns. hatheortnys, 123.

batian, wv. 2, to hate ; pret. 3 pl. hatodon, U5.

hatung, sf., hatred; ds. hatunge, kk»
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hal, sf. (neut.?), saltation} ds. btele, 23$«

hSlend, sm,^ Saviottrj ns. hesLend, 3U« 257; as. haelend, 71> 211;

gs. heaLendea, 37* 98; ds. heelande^ 6, 157*

he^enj adj.^ heathen; wk. dam. headsnanj 28; gpn. fasdanra^ 9h,

iiS^ea&t vm.f heathen man; np. ba|>enan, 106, hsdsnan, 181^ 193j 2^2,

259; ap. h8ES)enanj 2W*, 2U7.

hij&enscipe f sm., heathenism; as. hsdansclpe, 2lt3; ds.haBdsnso^e^ 7.

iM, Mty ^o, pars, pron.y he. It, she; hlmselfj herself > itself;

nsm. he, 1*8, 75, 81*, 93, 93, 118, 132, l50, 152, 153, 156, 162,

167, 17U, 176, 178, 179, 2Ui, 218, 219, 220, 222, 22U, 231, 232,

h£, 102, 118, 125; nsn. hit, Hh (impersonal), 221 (e:Q>letlve),

230 (inanimate fem. antecedent), 239 ("broad reference"); asm.

hine, 3U, U5, 117, 12U, 13U, l55, 163, 178, 211, 223, 221*, 21*7;

gsm. his, 6, 31*, UO, UO, 1*5, 50, 52, 76, 83, 8U, 90, 92, 112, 113,

117, 118, 120, 125, 133, 163, 197, 197, 205, 207, 211*, 2l5, 218,

219, 219, 221, 225, 227, 228, 232, 21*2, 21*3, 21*1*, 21*1*, 2i*5, 257;

gsf . hyre, 131; dsm* him, 1*1, 1*2, Lth, 83, 119, 121, 161* (ethic

dative), 190, 195, 226; npc. hi, 32, 37, 1*1, hh, k5, 59, 65, 71,

80, 81*, 88, 99, 11*8, 162, 183, 190, 199, 199, 201, 233, 231*, 236,

237, 21*7, 2U9, 25U, hi, 1*, 16, 2i*, 25, 103, lOi*, 188, 21*7, 21*8,

260; ape. hi, 26, 35, U2, 71*, 82, 98, 180, 181, 190, 191, 202, 252,

h£, 15, 29, 1*7, 11*8; gpc. heora, 12, 30, 32, 39, U3, kS, 50

(subst.), 73, 81, 101*, 110 (subst.), Il5, 116 (subst.), 11*8

(subst.), 158, 161, 169, 181, 182, 188, 196, 236, 251, 265; dpc.

him, 16, 136, 189, 229, 237, 251*, heom, 109, 178, 182, 235, 236.
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heafod j sn., head } as. heafod, 76.

hieahfaeder, jm,, patrlarchj as. heahfflBder, 132.

heahgerefa j, wm., hl^ sheriff , chief offIcerj da . heahgerefan, 76.

healic , adj., hl^ , illustrious, greatj asm. healicne, 72} wk. dsf

,

healican, 90.

heard, adj., strong; dpn, heardum, 1(^,

hefijgtJEje, adj., severe { nsm. (neut.?) hefigtyme, 106,

hell , sf ., hellj ds. helle, 253.

heofon, sm., heavenj ns. heofen, 2^0; ap. heofonas, 187; dp. heofonum,

88, l5l.

heofone , wf., heaven; ds. heofonan, 90.

hei>foDllc, adj., heavenly; nsn. heofonlic, 2Mki dsf. heofonlicre, 97.

heoz'te, wf ., heart; as. heoirtan, 167.

her, adv., here ; 91.

here , sm., axngr, host ; as. here, 53.

heretoga, wn., ctwunander, general; xis., 58, 67.

hergian, wv. 2, to harry; pros. 3 pi. hergiad, 259.

herigan, wv. 1, to praise ; inf., i*2; pres, 3 pi. heriad, 128.

hlaford, sm., lord ; ds. hlaforde, 13U.

hlud, adj., loud; dsf. hluddre, 179.

hJystan, wv, 1, to hear, listen to; pret. 3 s. hlyste, lU8.

hljrwl), sf., covering, shelter; as. hlywA, 263,

hopian, wv. 2, to hope , trust ; pres. 3 pi. hopiad, lli3.

horh, sm. (neut.?), filth, defilement ; dp. honnm, 219.

ho8£, era,, contumely, contempt ; as. hosp, 8U,
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hreohrorB , sf., stomij tempestj ds. hreohnjrsse, 138.

hreglan, wv. 2, to touch; pret. 3 s. hrepode, 119,

hu, adv. (introducing a noun clause), how; 3, $9, ^k, 121, 1U8, 23U,

hu, Hi9,

humeta , adv., how; 173.

hwanon, adv., whence ; lii9.

hwaT j adv., where ; 196. Swa hw&r sua, wherever; 201.

hwot, interrogative and indef. pron., what (the interrogative is

generally used to introduce indirect questions but shades into a

relative function); nam. fairat, 274 28, 83, 20U (direct quest.);

ace, hwBst, nkf 216, swa hwest swa, whatever, 221.

hHjEBt, interj., lo, behold , listen here (an attention securing device.

with mlnlmnl semantic content); 29, 39, 89, Uth, 172, 196.

hwel>er » conj., w. subj., whether (introducing an indirect questicm);

215.

hnrij., sf., time , ^rtiile ; ds. hwile, 9$»

hwjJLon, adv., once ; 53.

hH^Lwendlic , adj., transitorZj temporal; npn. hwilwendllce, 95.

hwylc , adj., pron., any, any one ; nsm., 112 (pron.), 205.

hynan, wv. 1, to oppress ; pres. 3 pi. hynad, 2S9,

iacob , subst., Jacob ; as. lacob, 132.

io, pers. pron., I; ns., 27, 87, l56, 157, 159, 16U, 165, 166, 166,

I67i as* «»e, 6U, 65, 79, 158, 158; ds. me, 68, 103, 16U; np. we,

2 (editorial pi.), 21, 22, 5l, 52, 52, 53, Sk, 56, 61, 62, 126,

127, 139, 11;0, 1U2, 1U3, 1U3, 175, 176, 177, 186, 215
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ic (continued) (editorial pi.), 216 (editorial pi.), 220, 222, 222,

223, 225, 227, 262, 263, 265i ap. us, 31, 126, 137, 138, II4O, 172,

177, 2U6, <is, 59, 139; gp. ure, $6 (eubst.), 186 (subst.)j dp. ua,

23, 28, 56, $9 (poss. dat.), 61 (poss. dat.), 99, 123, 125, 221,

222, 235 (poss. dat.), 261, 262.

dbtt, I. prep,, w. dat,, iji (local)j 133. II. adv., in, within; 178.

inngehyd, sf ., inner thought ; ns. inngeh;^, 36.

into , prep., w. dat., into ; 82, IO6, l55, 193.

iosep, subst., Joseph; ds. losepe, 133.

is, sn., ice ; ns. is, ll5, li(6, is, 129; ds. ise, 109.

Israhel, subst., Israel; ds. israhele, 135*

iudaa , subst., Judas ; ns., 211.

iudeisc , adj., Jewish; dpm. iudeiscum, 233.

lac , sn., sacrifice , offering; ap. lie, 12.

land , sn., land, country; ds. lande, 9, 1;3, 135*

iSp, sf., teaching, precept ; ds. lare, lU.

lareow, sm., teacher, scholar ; np. lareowas, 216.

lidan, vv. 1, to lead, bring; inf., lil, 82.

iatan, sv. 7, to let, allow; inrper. 3. lest, l56, l&t, 138.

leas , adj., idLthout , less ; nsm. leas, l5l.

ieo, wm., lion; ns. leo, U7.

lebf , adj., dear ; npra. leofe, Uhi wk, asm. leofan, 207; dsra. leofan,

225.

leoht, sn., light ; ns. leoht, lli5, l50, 200; as. leoht, 177; ds.

leohte, 150.
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llbban , wv. 3, to live; pres. 3 s. leofad, 219 j pres. part, libbende,

lh» See also lyfian*

lie J an., body; as. lie, 113> np. l£c, 168.

licgan, sv. 5* to He , be at rest ; pret, 3 s. 2agj 176; pret. 3 pi.

lagon, 201; pret. subj, 1 pi. lagon, 176.

ilchama, wn., body; ns. lichama, 263*

llcinluB , subst., LiolnlttB ; ns., .^.

3lf, sn., life ; as. l£f, 219, 226, lif, 25U; ds. life, 258.

11m, sn., limb ; np. lima, 12$,

lof , sm. (neut.7), praise , gloxy; ds. lofe, 127, 203.

lofswg, sm*, son^ of praise ; da, lofsange, 66.

losian, wv. 2, to perish, be lost ; pres. 3 s. losad, 20U, 22U; pret.

3 8. losode, 125*

lufian, w. 2, to love ; pres. 1 pi. lufiad, 22U; pret. 3 pi. lufedon,

1*6, 2U3.

luftt, sf., love ; as. lufe, kh*

Inst, sm.,. desire ; ap. lustas, 261t.

lyfian, wv. 2, 'to live ; pres. part. wk. asm. Jyfigendan, 92. See also

libban.

magan, pret. pres. v., to be able, can , may; pres. 3 s. waag, 232;

pres* 3 pi* magon, 230, 251; pret. 3 pi. mihton, 2U8; pres. subj.

3 pi. magon, li42; pret* subj* 3 s. mihte, 8h, 110.

man, sm., man , person; ns., maim, 6, 20$, man, 256; ds. menn, 163,

256, 258; np* menn, ll|2, 230, men, 251; ap* menn, 110, 2i;5: gp*

manna, 10; dp. mannton, 233, 261.
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mancyiij sn., mankind j ds. mancynne, 2$$,

minfulj adj.j wlckedj evll j wk. dan. manfullan, kOi apm. manfullan

(subat.), 2U5.

manlgj adj., maiyj npm. manega, 2l4l*

martyif j am., martyr ; np. martyras, 2Ul; ap.martyras, 115; 238; dp.

martyrum^ VnS, l5l«

matitLas, subst.y Matthias { ns.^ 212.

•mg, sm.j kinsman^ blood-relation; ap. magaa, U0»

Bmre , adj., glorioiiB j nam. roeare, 252.

mirslan, wr, 2, to praise , glorify; pres. 3 pi. naarslad, 251; pres.

part, nearslgende, 39*

menlgfeald, adj., manifold, abundant ; apm. menlgfealde, 261*

menitt, subst. fern., host , multitude ; ds. menlu, 57*

mere , sm., .lake ; ns., 107; ds. mere, 105, 109, 111, 11^6, l52, 1$$, 180.

mergen, sm., morning; as. mergen, 39, 97, 98, 172.

mlcel, adj., great , much, many; nsn. mycel, litU; nsf. mlcel, 233,

iqycel, 5; dsn. mlcclum, $kl wk. nsf. iqycele, 2lil; dsf . iqycclan, 2i46.

mid, prep., v. dat., with, together with ; amidst, among; vlth (manner);

^ means of; 15, 23, 5U, 66, 72, 73, 77, 82, 85, 99, 105, 107, 108,

UO, 133, 135, 150, 179, 197, 219, 225, 226, 231*, 253, 25U, 260.

mid, adj., middle , mid ; asf . mldde, 3hl dsf. mlddere, 69.

miht , af., might , power, authority; ds. mlhte, 65.

mlhtlg, adj., mighty, powerful; nsm., 232.

miii, poss. pron., m£; nsn. min, 102; npm. mine, 79; apn. mine, 87.

mod, sn., mind, spirit , heart ; ds. mode, 13, 83, 230.
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mona , wa.,.raoon{ ns. mona, 250.

xtLoyses , subst., Moses j as. moysen, 135*

»iml> > am,, mouth; ds. muda, 99t 122.

^ ^bt, sn., nothingj na . naht, 200; as. naht, 231.

nama . wa.^. name ; ns., $0; as. naman, 127; ds. naman, 65, 187.

nan , adj., pron., no, none ; nsm., 110 (pron.), 256; nsf • nan, 220;

asm. neanne, 71; asn. nan, 220.

niCre j adv., never; 126.

nsre, ntaron, naae , nls , see beon .

ne, I. adv., not; 61, 72, 9k, 110, 120, 122, 12U, 138, 139, 162, 169,

221, 230, 2U7, 251i, 256, 258, 263, II. conj., neither, nor} 60, 61,

'^ 123, 139, 220, 231.

ne , conj,, ne.,.m, neither .. .nor; U3/UU.

neb , sn., face ; ap. neb, 73.

nellan, anom. v. (ne / iQrllan), to be unrming, not to wish, will

not ; pres. 2 s. nelt, 258; pres..3 s. nele, 206; pres. 1 pi.

nellad, 126; pret. 3 s. nolde, 153, 208; pret. 3 pi. noldon, i|ii.

need , sf., need; ns, neod, 220; ds. neode, 221.

nlht j sf,, night, day (in enisneratlons); as. nlht, 3U; ds. nlhte, 89;

ap, nlht, U9; adverbial gen. nlhtes (by night), 198.

nlwelnys , sf ., depth , abjTss ; np. niwelnyssa, 128.

ira, adv,,~ now, at this time (sanetimes a sentence connective,

almost = therefore ); 18, 27, 31, 57, 59, 99, 102, 137, lUO, 166,

252, nu, 11*2.
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nytan, pret, prea. v, (ne / witan), not to knowj to be Ignorant of;

pres. 1 pi. nyte, 2l5.

of, prep,, w. dat., from , out of; 90, 122, 13U, 135, l5l, 180, 185,

197, 230, 26U.

ofer, prep., (l) w..acc.j over , above (no clear idea of motion is

involved); against , in opposition to ; above , more than; 5, 223,

ZUk, 2U5, 2h$i (2) w. dat.j over , above (motion); 130, 130.

oferflowednys , sf «, excess , superfluity; ds, oferfloweoHysse, 26U.

oferswIl)an, wv. 1, to overcome , overpower, overthrow; inf. oferswidian,

2U; pres. 2 s. oferswid&t, 171; pret. 1 pi. oferswidflon, 21, 53;

Imper. s, oferswid, 102; pp. oferavridsd, 166, ofersuyped, 165.

ofei^eccan, wv. 1, to cover over; pp. otetpeaht, 107.

offrian, wv. 2, to offer; inf., 69.

offrung, sf., offering, sacrifice ; as. offrunge, 26.

bfsiean, sv. 6. to strike down, kill ; pret, 3 pi. ofslogon, 239.

oft, adv., often; 21, 5l, 62.

olecung, sf., flattery, smoothness , persuasion; ds. olecunge, l5. .

oa, prep., (1) w. dat., to, oa, into , during, among; U, 9, 9, 12, 13,

16, 17, 21, 29, 32, 33, li3, 1*7, 52, 53, 55, 62, 61;, 65, 81», 88, 89,

95, 96, 97, 101, 101, lOU, 105, 106, 112, 113, 111;,. 117, 121, 123,

12U, 136, 137, 138, lUO, lU5, 1U6, l52, 159, 161, l6l, 168, 170,

175, 183, 186, 189, 192, 195, 195, 199, 200, 202, 203, 206, 209,

212, 218, 227, 229, 230, 233, 2U9, 253, 257, 258, 261, 266, 267;

(2) w. ace, in (certain idianatic expressions only); 39 (on Beme

raergen), 6U (on englisc), 79, 87, 92 (gelyfan on), 92, 93, 98, 157,
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on (continued) 172, 179} 185> 20U (on ealra worulda woruld).

oncnawanj sv, 7, to know, understand, acknowledge ; inf., ll|2j pret*

3 pl.oncneowan, 2$k»

ondiSdan , av, 7, to be afraid, dread ; imper. pi. ondraadad, 9k»

ongean, prep., w. ace, against; 2I42.

onginnan, sv. 3, to begin, attack (pret. with inf. of another

verb - periphrastic past of the latter); pret, 3 pi. ongunnon, 181;

imper. s. ongin, 102.

onsigan, sv, 1, to approach ; pres. part. wk. asm. onsigendan, 53.

ornigte , adj., immeasurable , unbounded, immense ; asm. oxmetne, 75;

dsm. ozmsetum, 72, onuerbum. Ho.

oji, I. prep., w. ace, until; od, 3U, 36, 38, 97, 120, 206.

II. conj., until; od pset, 126, op peat, 190.

o^er, adj., pron., other, another, one of two; nsm. odar, 58 (pron.),

207 (pron.), 208 (pron.), 210 (pron.); asm. odsme, 33, 71 (pron.);

asn. oper, 25 (pron.); dsm. odrum, 256, 258; dsf . odre, 101

(pron.); npn. odre, 121 (pron.); npf. opre, 250; apm. odre, l5ii.

oppe , conj., or; odds, 17U,

paulus , subst., Eaul ; ns., 227,

jgistol, sm., epistle ; ds, pistole, 227,

preost , sm., priest ; dp. preostum, 197.

quirion, subst,, Quirion ; ns., 50.

rffld , sm., advice J plan; ds. reede, 83, '->•

radbora , wm,, advisor, coimselor ; as. (pi.?) readboran, 83.

rSding, sf ., reading, lesson; ds. radinge, 209.
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read , adj., red } vk. dsf. readan, 136.

rensottT, am,, rain-shower ; ap. renscuras, 2lj5.

ril) , adj., cruel, savage; wk. dpm, redum, 66 (subst.).

rihtlice , adv., rightly. Justly; 253.

rlhtH^ , adj., rlBhtebtts ; wk. apm, rihtwisan, 2U5.

r±aclan, wv. 2, to reign; pres. 3 s. rlxad, 267.

sang, sai.j song; as. sang, 77, 122.

sawl, sf., soul; ns. sawl, 185.

b5, subst. fern., sea; ds. s4, 130, 136.

saGLic , adj., of the sea , watery; dsm. s«aLicun, 11*0.

sceanca , wm., leg; ap. soeancan, 16U, 181, 182.

scearpayB , sf.,. sharpness, roughness ; ds. scearpmrsse, 121*.

sceat , sm., money, wealth, reward , bribe ; ap. sceattas, 68.

soeocca, wm., demon, the Devil ; ns., 163; as. sceocoan, 172.

sceotan, sv. .2, to run, rush ; pret. 3 s» sceet, 1$5.

scSian, sv. 1, to shine ; pres. 3 s. scynd, 2lil*; pret. 3 s. scean, 150;

pret. 3 pi. scinon, 198; pres, part, scinende, 11*5.

scryitt, sn., chest, shrine ; dp. sciTnum, 202.

scufan, sv, 2, to shove ; pret. 3 pi. scufon, 108.

scttlan, pret. pres, v., ought to, have to, must necessarily; pres. 1

pi. sculon, 262; pres. 2 pi, sceolan, 68; pret. 3 s. sceolde, 6,

scyppend, sm.. Creator, Maker ; ns., 170; as. scyppend, 215, 251, 266;

gs. scyppendes, 228; ds. scyppende, 205, 222.
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se (se), J|fflfc, seo, demonstrative pron.-adj., (a) demonstrative adj.,

that , (b) definite article, the, (c) demonstrative pron., that one ,

that, (d) personal pron., he, it, she, (e) relative pron., v^,

Dfaich, that j nsm. {$1 times) se, 10, 11, lU, etc.; nsn. (11 times)

-pat, 6U, 19, 87, etc.j nsf. seo, 119, 210.5 asm. (lU times) pone,

53, 92, 93, etc., done, 71, 88, .2li3; asn. (9 times) Iwet, 99, 118,

177, etc.; asf. !«, 1»U, 132, da., 26j gsm. (9 times) I>ffls, U, 11, 37,

etc., (IBS, 113, 187; gsn. I«s, 159 (semi-adv„ to such a degree ,

so), 261 (semi-adv., far that, therefor ), (to, U9 (<*bs embe seofon

niht, seven days later), 199 (gen, obj.); dsm, (30 times) pam, 6,

12, 23, etc., dm, 20, 22, 116, etc., pan, l67i dsn. (l5 times)

I>am, 9, 19, 30, etc., dam, 55, 135j dsf. Iwre, 67, 96, 136, 183,

1^5, *are, 90, 168, pswa, 57j isn, pe, 3; npc. (28 tines) pa, 20,

30, U5, etc., da, 27, Ik, 169, etc.j ape. (22 times) pa, 5, U, U9,

etc., da, 177, 238, 2UU, etc.j gpc. (9 times) para, 2, 18, 25,

etc., dfara, 217 J dpc. (21 times) pam, 7, 12, 15, etc., dam, l56,

175, 190, etc.

sealn, sm., psalm, song; as. sealra, 33, 62, 85, 89, 183. :

sebastia , subst., Sebastiaj ns., 9.

secffltn, wv. 3, to say, tellj pret. 3 s. saade, 120; pret. 3 pi. seedon,

196, ssBdan, 216; pres. part, secgende, 101.

sellan, wv. 1, to sell, give, give ug; pret. 3 s. sealde, 2l5, 220,

25U.

seofon, num., seven; U9.
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settan, wv, 1, to set, set downj write ; pret. 3 s. sette, 227j pret, 3

pi. setton, 110,

sigefaest, adj., victoriotta j npm. sigefsste, 17, 52.

singan, sv. 3, to sing ; pret. 3 pi. sungon, 32, 62, 85, 89, 122, 169,

183, sungan, 77.

siggan, adv., afterwards ; 212, siddan, 137, 177.

slB^ , sffl., sleep; ds . sleepe, 38, 175.

smeafflua, wv. 2 (contraoted), to deliberate ; pret. 3 s, smeade, 83;

ijnper. pi. smeaged, 27.

snaW, sm., snow; ns. snaw, 129.

aofte , adj., gentle ; dsn. softim, 170.

sona , adv., at once , iamediateljr, straightway, then; U9, 52, 77, 118,

125, 152, 178, 191^, 212.

80^ , adj., true ; wk. npm. sodm, 195.

sol)lice , adv., truly; sodlice, 91, 127, 217, 227.

spearwa , wm., sparrow; ns., 185.

stim, sm., stone , rock; np, stanas, 73; ap. stanas, 81.

standan, sv. 6, to stand ; pret. 3 pi. stodon, kZ, 55, l52.

stemn, sf., voice ; ds. sterane, 179.

steorra , wm., star; np. steorran, 198.

stontt, sm., stoiro; np. stonnas, 129.

Strang, adj., mighty, violent ; wk. apf. strangan, 131.

stream, sm., stream, current ; ds. streame, 193.

sum, adj., pron,, a certain, some ; nsra., 8; dsra. sumian, 19U; npm, sums,

56; apm. sume, 56; sume...sume, some... others, 56.
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sumer , sm., summerj ds. sumere, 11(6.

sunne , wf., s\mj ns,, lli5j 2i(it, 250.

smm, am., (Qod) iUie Son; as. sunu, 92,

swa , I. adv., (l) so, to such a degree ; k3, kkt 71, 162, 231, 2laj

(2) thus, in such a maimer; ami, 188; (3) swa...swa, -soever;

swa hwBBb swa, whatever, 221; swa hsriar swa, wherever, 201.

II. conj., (1) swa swa, as, just as, even as; 21, it6, 120, 130,

157, 162, 185, 191, 256, svi avi, 182, 208; (2) swa...swa, as...as

(correlatives); 5l, 62, lU5, 198; (3) swa Iwat, so that (introducing

a result clause); 5, 7U, sw£ paarb, ll5, 228; (U) as, to such a

degree as; 262; (5) (a8)...aa, when; 118; (6) swa...swa,

either ...or; 25/26,

swarlloe , adv., heavily; 176.

swal>eah, adv., 22** nevertheless , however ; 93, 216, 229, 239, 2U3,

21*7.

swEEtfn, sn., sleep , dream, vision; ds. swsefne, 195.

swJB , ad;)., gluttonous ; wk. apm. swasan, 26U (see note).

sweart, adj., dark , black , evil ; dsra. (neut.7) sweartum, 23U; wk. nsm.

swearta, 139.

sweltan, sv. 3, to ^^e; pres. 3 s. swylt, 218.

swerian, sv. 6, to swear; pret. 3 s. sw6r, 80.

swicdoim, sm., treachery; as. swicddm, 2lU.

swi^e , adv., veiy, veiy much, greatly; 102, 106, HI, swy|>e, 77,

Bwida, 10, 192; comp., swydor, 23.
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BWiT)llC j adj., severe J violent , immense j dsn. swipiicum, 17i dsf

.

s«3^11cre, 86.

sword, an., swoirdj as. svurd, 101.

syyloe , conj., as M^ ^^» ^^» ^2, 176.

sylf , pron., -self (the intensive pron. shows a strong tendency to

be associated with the pers. pron. when it is used reflexLveljr)

;

nsm., 21, 121, 2$9; asm. sylfne, 3k, l55, 163, 211; dsm. sylfum,

16U, 257j apm. sylfe, 18, 7Uj dpm. sylfum, 221.

symle , adv., ever , always ; 17.

syn, sf ., sin; gp. synna, 219.

synful, adj., sinful; wk. apm. synfullan, 2Uh»

syrwan, syrwian, wv. 1 and 2, to plot, lay snares ; pres. 3 pl»

syrwiad, 59; pret. 3 s. syrwde, 172; pret. 3 pi. syrwdon, 23U.

syrwung, sf., plotting, treachery ; ds. syrwunge, 236.

tiacen, sn., sign; ap. tacna, 136.

teart , adj., sharp, piercing; apn. tearte, 103; wk. npn. teartan, 60.

teartnys , sf., sharpness , roughness ; ds. teartnysse, UJi.

tellan, wv. 1, to account, consider ; pret. 3 pl. tealdon, 72.

tlma, wm., time , season; ds. timan, 106.

tintreg, sn«, torment, torture ; np. tintregu, 60; ap. tintrega, 159.

J^, prep., w. dat., to (motion); to (figurative direction), cwepan to,

cHypian to, awendan to (cause to become); to, for , as (definitirax

or destination); for, among (purpose); to campigenne (inflected

inf.); 7, 11, 15, 20, 23, 35, 1*0, la (him to), Uk, 51, 60, 61, 66,

67, 69, 75, 76, 81, 83, 87, 103, 105, 119, 127, 13U, Ua, 11*2, 11*3,
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ito (continued) lU5, 1U7, l53, 156, 157, 158, 163, 167, 17U, 175, 178,

189, 195 (him...to), 197, 199, 203, 207, 213, 231, 232, 235, 235,

239, 239, 266.

toberstan, sy. 3, to break ogen; pret. 3 s* tobearst, 116

•

tobrecan, sv. 1*, to break asunder, crush, break open? inf., 180;

pret. 3 8. tobrsn, 76; pret. 3 pi. tobroeon, 182.

tobiytan, wv. 1, to break astmder; pp. tobryt, 186.

tocnawan, sr. 7, to know, recognize ; inf., 25l.

tocumana sv. h, to come, arrive ; pret. 3 pi. tocomon, 190.

tocyme , sm., coming, arrival ; gs. tocymes, U8.

tomlddeB , prep., w. dat., in the midst of; 109.

toslupan, sv. 2, to fall loose, relax; pp. pi. toslopene, 125.

toweard , adj., approaching; nik, dsn. toveardan, 35.

trum, adj., fiiro; comp., trumra; «k. nsm. trumre, 3.

twanan, wv. 1, to divide , part; inf., 126.

|>a , I. adv., tiign (a weak sentence connective, generally in initial

position in its clause); 8, U, 12, 20, 2k, 29, 3U, ii5, U6, U8, 50,

67, 70, 72, 7U, 76, 80, 81, 96, 98, 100, 103, 108, 116, 121, lU9,

152, 160, 163, 169, 171;, 177, 179, l8l, 183, 187, 193, 198, 201,

da, 150, l5U, 191; (preceded by the interjection husBt), |>a, 30, 39,

89, 172, 196, (b, liik} (preceded by the subject and a finite verb

and followed by a nonfinite verb), 66, 8U, llU; (imparting a

pluperfect sense?: and seedon hmar heora bin |>a gebrohte wsGoron),

196. II. conj., when; pa pa, 22, 132, 233, pa da, 211*; pa...pa,

when...then, hX/liZ,
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jSp, adv., there (semilocal, semie3q)letivB); 111, Ikk*

I>aat, conj., (always abbreviated "^ ), (l) that (introducing noun

clauses, including indirect discourse); 16, 2U> it3, iiSf 71, 60,

10l», lli2, 152, 160, 162, 167, 179, 209, 216, 220, 225, 227, 2Uh,

251, 256; (2) in order that (purpose clauses w. subj.); 3, 9$, 103,

no, 159, 168, 263, 263; (3) so ttiat (result claTises v. indie);

5, Ik, 115, 115, llt2, 228, 232; (k) dp pst, until; 126, 190;

(5) because , since ; I6U.

Je, relative particle, ^lo, which, that; in subj. fimction, h, 55, 79,

91, 95, 129, 1U8, 152, 172, 189, 211, 238, 2ii2, 252, 25U, 26U, 265;

in obj. function, 133, 208, 210, 2m, 21*9, da, ZhXi I)e...fore, for

whom, 219; se pe, 36, 91, 12U, 267, se <te, 187, 22U; <!tera pe, of

those who, 217; be (tern pe, 237; pu pe, 88, pu (te, 170; forpan pe,

I48, 120, 1U3, 153, 229, 2U8, 25U; peah pe, 93, 237, 2hTi » paa pe,

19.

peah £e, conj., though, although; 93, 237, 2U7.

PeiahhwB^ere , adv., nevertheless ; 22U.

pegenlice , adv., faithfvilly, valiantly, manfully; 3.

pen, sm., servant, follower, retainer; ap. penaa, 166, 2li2; gp. pegna,

153.

peowdcm, sm., bondage ; ds. peowdome, 13U.

peowrace , wf., threat ; as. (pi.?) peowracan, 132.

pes (pes), pis , peos , demonstrative pron.-adj., this ; nsm. pes, 58,

139; nsn. pis, 19U (pron.); asm. pisne, 62, 77, 11*2, 183, pysne,

85, 122; asn. pis, 258 (pron,); gsn. pyses, IU8; dsm. pysura, 66,
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"pea (continued) 137 (neut.?)j dsn. pisum, 70; def , pisaere, 9$, 209,

pyssere, 12U, 121;, dLssere, 138 j npc. pas, 1^9, l58 (pron.); ape.

pas, lU (pron*), 103; gpc* pyssa, 168; dpc. pysum, 91, 16$, (ilysum,

123.

pin, poss. pron., your , thy; nsf . pin, 123; asm. pinne, 127; dsni.

pinum, 6$i dsn. pinim, 258; dsf* pinre, 65; apn. pine, 137; apn.

pin, 129.

ping, sn., thing; as, ping, 221; ap. pincg, 223, 229; dp. pingum, 266.

ponne , I, adv., (l) however , on the other hand ; 69; (2) glf ...ponne,

then (introducing a result clause); 207. II. conj., when ; 3,

ponne , 216

•

prldda, adj., third; wk. nsm., 58.

prowian, wv. 2, to suffer ; pret, 3 pi. prowodon, hi pres. subj, 1 s.

prouige, 159.

proHungj sf., passion, martyrdom; as. drowunge, 2.

piy, num., three ; nam. masc. dry, 59; dat. masc. prym, 19li.

|)u, pers. pron., you, thou; ns., 21, 61;, 88, 101, 130, 130, 131, 133,

131;, 136, 170, 170, 171, du, 123, 126, 257, 258; as. pe, 2h, 127,

157; ds. pe, 87, 126, 127 (poss. dat.), ll;2, l59, 257, de, ll;3,

159; np. ge, 3, 19, 50, 68, 69, 69, 70, 96, 209; ap. eow, 18, 9ki

dp. eow, 2, 27.

purh , prep., (l) w. ace, through, by means of, because of , with

(manner); 52, 97, 103, 135, 208, 211;, 226, 228, 232, 2i;2, 261;,

durh, 114;, 2l;9; (2) w. dat., through, bj; means of; 80,

purhscyldig, adj., very guilty ; npm. purhscyldige, 236.
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t>m'hvacol5 adj., wide-awake , sleepless j nsm., 176j npm. purhwacole,

33* 97j ap<n. purhwacole, HO,

^urhwunlan, wv. 2, to remain, persevere , be steadfast j inf., 206;

pres. 3 s. purhwunad, 37; pret. 3 pi. purhwunodon, 38, 161.

|>tts , adv., thtts j 20, 30, 35, 101, 166.

pvyres , adv. (gen. of pwyrh), back , backwards j 76.

pHjrrh, adj., adverse ] npm. pwyre, 69.

pyncan, wv. 1, to seem (impersonal, takes dat.); pret, 3 3. puhte, 83.

tifan, adv., from above , down; l5l.

undeadlic , adj., immortal; dsm, -undeadlicum, 23.

underritan, sv. 5i, to imderstand , know; inf., 2U9; pret. 3 a.

imdergeat, 152.

underpeodan, wv. 1, to submit ; Imper. pi. iinderpeodad, 18.

tmforht, adj., fearless ; npra. vaiforhte, 13.

\mgehyrs\im, adj., disobedient ; nsm. ungehyrsim, 206.

ungesiaLig, adj., tonhappy, wretched ; nsm. imgesaLig, 205.

Uniipe , adj. J harsh ; wk. asm, unlidan, 1U2.

xmrihtwJB , adj., Tmrlghteous ; gpm. tmrihtwisra, 32.

unsciyidan, wv. 1, to undress ; pret. 3 s. unscrydde, 155, 178; pp. pi.

unscrydde, 109,

u£, adv., jgo; gelogian up, to lay up, deposit, 202.

lire , poss. pron., our ; nsm. ure, 57, 228, 237; nsn. ure, 5U; nsf . ure,

185; asm. ume, 260, 266; gsm. ures, $$, 227; dsm. unm, 222; npn.

ure, lUl; apm. ure, 21, 171, 266; dpm. urum, lid; dpn. (masc?)

uznm, 69*
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uton, takes Inf .^ let us (escpression of the subject we Is optional);

51, 59, 265.

v&j Mm», woe; ns. wa, 16U«

waaiian, w. 2, to bemoanj pret. 3 s. w£node, l6U.

wafersyn, sf •, spectacle , public show j ds. xsEfersyne, 67«

wffilhreow, adj., bloodthirsty, cruel, savage, barbarian, murderous ;

apn. weaLhreoHe, l59; dpf . WBaLhreowum, 260; wk. nsm. welhreoHa, 8,

k6 (subst.), 58, 21ii (subst.); gsm. maUbreowan, 167 (subst.); dpm.

wseGLhreoHum, 175.

wgrscipe , sm., wariness , prudence ; ds. wssrscipe, 265.

WEBBtm, sm., fruit ; ap. wsBstinas, 262.

water, sn., water; ns., II46; as. water, 112, 119; ds. WEstere, 113,

118, 199.

weard, am., guard ; np. weardas, 175| ap. weardas, 109, 15U«

weardman, sm., watchman; ns. weardmann, 2l5; np. weardmenn, 1U7;

ap. weardmenn, 173; gp. weardmanna, 209*

wearm, adj., wann; asn. weam, HI; wk. dsn. weanian, 113.

weannmyB , sf., warmness , warmth; ns.^ 119.

weg, sm., way, path; as. weg, 136.

wel, adv., well, indeed; 102; superl., betst, 27.

weldiad, sf ., good deed; dp. wildaadom, 206.

wendan, wv. 1, to turn; pret. 3 s. wende, 118; pret. 3 pi. wendon, 73.

weorc, sn., action , deed, work; dp. weorcum, 225.

wer, sm., man; dp. werum, 165.

wesan, see beon.
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wld^ilj adj., vanderlngj dsm. wldglllum, 193,

willa, wm., vill ; as. vlllanj 225; ds. wlllan, Uj ap. willan, 266.

wlndj sm«> tdnd j ns., 108j np« wdjidas, 129.

wlndan, sv. 3, to turn; pret. 3 s. vand, 75*

wlnnanj sv* 3, to strive j contend j pret. 3 s. wan, 106.

wlnterlic a adj., wintry; wk. nsm. wlnterlica, 107.

wlis , adj., wise ; npro. wise, 2l6.

witan, pret. pres. v., to know; pres « 1 pi. witon, 2l6; pret. 2 8.

wistest, 21.

wlte , sn., punishment, torture , torment ; np. witu, 60; ap. wita, 103;

gp. wita, 9hi dp. witim, 2U8, 261.

wltnere , sm., tomentor; dp. witnerira, 81.

witodlice , adv., truly. Indeed ; 22U.

wll> , prep,, (l) w. gen., towards , against; wld, 73; (2) w. ace, with,

together with; wid, 63.

wil>erwinna , wm., enenpr ; ns. wictarwinna, 57; ap. widerwinnan, 21, 171.

wil)sacan, sv. 6, to deny, renounce (takes dat.); inf., wid&acan, 6.

wlac , adj., warm , tepid; dsn. wlacum, 117.

word, sn., word , speech, command; as. word, 129} ap. word, 37; dp.

wordm, 91*

wbruld, sf., world, aga, life ; as. woruld. 20U, 265; ds. worulde, 96,

229, 2li9; gp. worulda, 20li.

wreccan, wv. 1, to awake ; pret. 3 s. wraehte, 177.

wuldor, sn., gloiy, honor ; ns., 203; ds. wuldre, 239.

wundor, sn., miracle; ns., llthi ap. mindra, 171, 177.
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wundrian, wv« 2, to marvel, wonder (takes gen.); pret. 3 pl«

wundrodonj 199.

vunian , w. 2, to continue , remainj pret. 3 pl« winodon, 33« 96.

vurpan , sv. 3« to throw; pret. 3 s. wearp, 75*

wu^an, sv. 3f to become , come to pass , be (passive aux.); pret. 3 s.

weard, 5, 119, iWi, ll»7, 19U, 209; pret, 3 pi. wurdon, 38, 52, 66,

76, 81i; pret. subj. 3 pi. wurdon, 26.

wui^lan, wv. 2, to honor ; inf. wurttLan, 267; pret. 3 pi. wurdodon, 71.

wurjanynt , sm«, honor, distinction; ns. wurdqynt, 20U; as. wur]>mynt, 8,

wurdqynt, 213; ds. vyrdi^ynte, 2U0; ap. vyrdnyntas, 68.

^qrllan, anom. 7., to wish, be about to , be going to , will; pres. Is.

wyUe, 167; pres. 3 s. wile, 100; pres. 1 pi. wyllad, 2; pres. 2

pi. wyllad, 69i pret. 3 s. wolde, 117; pret. subj. 3 s. wolde, 112.

yynsum, adj., pleasant, delightful; dsix. wynsumum, 1U7.

wynter , sm. (neut.7), winter; ns., 106; gs. wyntres, llii.

wyroan, wv. 1, to do, perfoim; pres. 2 s. wyrcst, 171; pres. subj.

1 pi, wyrcan, 220.

wyrhta , wm., worker , maker ; ns., 232; gp. wyrhtena, 32.

jjjajie, adj., wortly; asm. wyrdne, l59.

yfel , 1. adj., evil; dsn. yfelum, lOU; npm. yfele, 238. II. sn.,

evil, wickedness ; as. yfel, 232,

yfeluys , sf., evilness ; ns. yfeloyss, 233*

ylca , adj., pron., same ; wk. nsm., 1U9 (pron.); dsn. ylcan, 135;

dsf . ylcan, 195.
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yrslan, wv. 2, to be angiyj imper. s. yrsa, 123.

^, sf ., wave ; ap. yda, 131.
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